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EDITORIALS
llh e  Newspaper Columns
It seems strange to find in these enlightened days there 
is still a fairly large number of people who fail to distinguish 
.between the function of the news and editorial columns of a 
newspaper.
As a,result, because we carry a news story in which some 
.person or organization takes a stand either for or against some 
^project,® is often assumed the paper shares the sam^ policy. 
This is far from being correct.
T he new s colum ns of the  paper are reserved for reports, 
i o f ,in te re s t to  people of the d istrict. In  these colum ns, e \e r j  
1 effort is m ade to  confine reports to  a chronicle of actual happen- 
fdpgs, regardless of the  policy of the new spaper, the  opinions 
of the person w riting  the story , the  editor o r tlie publisher.
Often too, there are people enquiring as to the cost of hav­
ing certain items of news published. Not only , is there no 
charge for the publication nf items, but space in the news 
columns cannot be purchased.
People who have som ething th e y w ish  to  have publicized
which is not regarded by the editor as news are referred to the 
advertising department. And, if they , wish their advertisement 
in the form of a “reader” then it is clearly labelled “Advt.” 
so that readers will know it is not an unbiased report by the 
paper,
^1 '
School Bndget Bits Record 
High Figure of $416,500
LED BY THEIR COMMANDING OFFICER, Lt. 
Col. J. R. Stone, of Salmon Arm,, the “Patricias” 
moved out of their Miryang training base last Thurs­
day bound for combat area. ,
Several Kelowna men enlisted in Canadas spe-
Korean farmer while'-l^ating'mountain trails on 
map, as can be seen in 'the . above photograph.
■ No reports. will ? be received on the movements 
of the P.P.C;L.I.’s until contact has-been established 
with enemy forces;. The battalion is prepared
OUR
APOLOGIES!
It’s been a struggle,' but we 
made it!
The Courier staff, like employ­
ees »in every , other business 
house, has been stricken .with the 
’Ou. and t̂oday’s .Issue was 
brought out under a great deal 
or pressure. , 
t  So, ' if the amount of local 
news in today’s paper is below 
average, please accept . our-opo- 
logies. Not only has the editorial 
and advertising staff been. hlt;by 
the ,’flu bngi but the mechanical 
staff has also been reduced. In 
addition about 25 per cent of the 
Courier carrier boys, and’Street 
salesmen are. on the sick-list.
We’re keeping our - fingers 
crossed, hoping that. we’ll not 
have the same grief for Thurs­
day’s issue.
On the Other hand, the opinions of the paper and its policy ________ _________  . . .  ________________ ______________________ _____
vnrpssed on the editorial page. H ere-again , there is con- cial Korean force and b^lore moving into combat combat, having beeh brought up. to full strength
xpresseu on inc cuuuiiai ^ , zone, the rugged terrain was carefully studied by ^g^ent arrival .of .reinforcements flown to
able m isunderstanding about how the ^ohey  ol a news- ^  Korea'frbm Fort Lewis, Wafeh-.V , .
are e  
siderablc
paper is  formed. ^
T h e  policy of a  new spaper on any particular question dees 
f not of necessity reflect the personal views of either the pub­
lisher, editor or any other m em ber of the staff. R ather, tt is 
drafted by an im personal view ing of the question involved by 
several people to  decide w hat stand is^ best in the com m unity 
in terest and could quite conceivably not cofticide w ith  the per­
sonal view point of any of those who chart the  new spaper s 
stand.
’ This is not a problem which faces daily papers to the same
c.xtent it doesWeeklies. On the large papers, editorial writers
are an anonymous body of workers and readers arc not so in­
clined to credit opinions to an individual. In smaller communi­
ties served by weekly papers, however, where the personnel of
Lieut. M. C. Edwards, of Kelowna, and Capt, 
R. Harrison, Calgary, get a helping hand from a -National. Defence Photo.
Young Child Bejieved: First 
Victim O f *Flu 
S0%  Local People StricI
FiRST death .believed due to tlie current outbreak of ’flu in the : Okanagan occurred in hospital Ayhen an eight-nioiith- ^
- . , old boy died froimpneninonia. lie was fldward Philip Zerr, son.
the paper are known personally to the bulk of readtrs, there Mr: and Mrs. Daniel P. Zcrr, 2518 Pendozi Street. , \  -
is a natural inclination to accept editorial, opinions as being Parents and the child returned from Copper Mountain last 
those of the writer whose identity is known. week where Mr. Zerr is employed. , '
It would be unuatuta. if we tpre always n«ht i„ . a t
opinion or if our point of view was always acceptable to every- indication the epidemic has reached its peak. Over 1,000;
one; On cither count, we don’t expcGt to hit anywhere near a children are away from classrooms. .Even physicians, in-
pcrfcct average. In order thajt- a balance may be struck * our c iu c lin g th em ed ica lh ea lth  officer;‘DriHglehZeiuau,~haveAbeen?
columns are alw'ays open to thos? who wish to write and dis- stricken with the disease.
I AviiU 11 <; W e flo"  ̂in fact* welcome opposing Opinions Scores of public meetings have pital authorities state this, i? merelyagree w ith us. \ \  c ao, in lacr, v\ eicuiuc uj 1 us t, 1 cancelled until danger has a precautionary measure.
' since there  w ill alw ays be differences of opinion and it  m akes -pĝ gĝ j. Sunday school classes yes- The/flu epidemic struck the Cep-
lake level
■ . '' t '' _ Feet
.Level this morning ........  SS-IS
iLevel a week <...... . 99.80
Mvel Feb.il9, -1950     99.51
Agreed;
; A g « e d ' . ......
Rural Areas Will Absorb 
Most Of increase
Ke l o w n a  school District No. 23 is budgeting for a record- high expenditure of $41(?,500, an increase of $41,829 over 
the 1950 figure. ■
T hisw as revealed by G. C, Hume, chairman of the board 
of school trustees 4his morning. The estimates will be present­
ed at tonight’s meeting of the Kelowna City Council.
While the bndget is an all-time high, caused chiefly through 
increased school teachers’ salaries which were upped $3b,627 
froni the 1950 figure, main portion of the increase will be borne ' 
by taxpayers in rural areas. ; •
Kelowna’s share of education costs have been increased 
$12,459; Glenmore’s $1,076; Peachland’s $141, while the rural 
area will pav an additional $28,151. ' .
Reason* for the large increase in ru ra l areas is due to the
re-assessment of land values. ,
But the budget would have been much higher had school trustees 
not taken drastic steps to curtiUl expenditures at last Wednesday nights 
meeting. After being notified of the eight per cent wage Increase granted 
teachers by the arbltraUon board, trustees set into motion a, nevy policy 
whlch vvbuld result In a saving of $14,885 during the current fiscal year. 
Had this amount been included in the budget, the proportionate costs to 
municipalities and rural areas would have been much greater.
Following is a break-dow-tt of the distribution with last year s figures
KeteSS'^1........................... 51.380/0 (53.83o/ol 5213,248.84 (5200,189)
Feachlatid ........  . 2.̂ 2% ( 2.43%) i ira’SooI
Rural Areas .......................  42.16o/o (39.98o/o) 118,933,28 ( 150,182)
Distribution costs are based on assessed value of land and Improve­
ments of municipalities and rural areas.The rural assessment figure this 
year is up to 58,102130 compared with 56,668,002* Kelowna’ff a sse^ ent  
figure is '59,134,336 against 59.002,581 last year; Glenmore, 5689.931, an 
increase of 561.035 over 1950, and Peachlan(i, 5420,410, an increase of 
$14,404 over last year. ,
In. a break-down of figures, auxiliary services, $3,776; debt ser- 
teachers’ salaries showed the larg- viw $65,300;- conveyance of .pupils, 
est boost. This year’s figure totals $20,800; total gross ordinary cx- 
$422,995 compared with $384,368’ pense $641,946. (The 1950 figure was 
last year. Administration account $619,872. _ . ..
totals $15,810; instruction account Government grants and other rc- 
$439,440; operating account $70,520; ceipts total $233,370 compared with 
repairs and maintenarfee, $26,300; $250,807 last year. - : s,
Flyjfnig A re
With Rm I<$
Above-Norm al Runoff 
M a y  C o me Thfe
A v e r a g e  water-conteuf of siidw pad<s on spnie^sheds hidicates an aboye-aYerag^ sumnier r in io f lhiŝ ^̂
.......... ........... . This indication, however, depends upon normal tempera-
d diWetor of the State of Washing- precipitations^between now and the  start of th e  ruu-
♦nn Pacific Northwest Travel As- • « .— ...a: •
CHESTER G. KIMM, managing- 
secretary, Wenatchee Chamber of 
Commerce,' will be guest speaker 
at a . special dinner meeting.'of -the 
Kelovvnd Board of Trade: Wednes­
day evening in the .Royal - Anne 
Hotel.
iTopic of his address will be ‘‘The 
Tourist Dollar”. Mr; Kimm is also
' While flying saticers ’ may still 
be in the hews elsewhere, Kel-
ownaV has; originated, a ; phenom­
ena of it?'own—flyipg rocks!
These new airborne; projectiles
iiii-i: Liiv.it IVn. ...x, __________ ____  Hwoox-x.. _ ___ school classes yes , . »
_ , ; /  , V f 111 tprflav were closed while attend- tral Okanagan the middle of last
for ."I healthy situation when members ot the coinmnnit> ar, at church services was neglige; week, and -medical health authori-
fnllv'informed of both sides of any controversial issue in which ii,ie. stores and offices are operat- ties'do not belipve the peak will be lu ii) im uium u ui v̂L -  ̂  ̂ 'reached for another two or three
it is likely to be artected. s ' While school teaching, staffs have days. _ can not obly be seen and exam-
.y ' '■ ' been curtailed, school board offi- The southern part of the valley but-'•actually comp to roost
I, cials gave no indications class- was hit first, and the “bug” graqu-. within premises. ’They fly at an
. .  , . 1 • • I rooms would be closed. ally crept northward. To date, the, altitude of' fppm onp -to ^ive feet
B  e  Nolable Health Prouress ’ Families in outlying areas have northern part of the valley has es- ,th^.g.rovmd'ahd'thPii: vclo-ly iaK C S  1 I gjso been hit. In many cases ,the caped the cmdemic. city is sUch'tfiat they'can, easily
(Victoria Colonist) entire household is in bed. . Mild\wcather during the past few • . . --------- ---------
'  ' . Phy.sicians warn people who days has helped to spread the cpi-
ton, acific orth est travel as- „ , n ir,l„ rim r the runoffsociation- secretafy of the Stevens on  ancl au a iin n g  ine ruiiuu.
Pass Highway Association, and past This information was contained percent of the long term pormal. 
president of the Washington Ghain- -in the latest British Columbia 
ber of Commerce Managers’ Asso- Snow. Survey Bulletin, dated_ peb 
: ciation.
- . . . , . , ... •  ̂ . X IiyMClallS .-Wcllll vviivi j-j,
British Coliiinbia has reason for gratification over tiic un- ĵ ĝ g -fjy symptoms to go to bed, If demic.-
; ■ K,. ;*c nntiinritiex; tnw.irds the no improvement is shown within 24 Funeral service for the Zerr child
prcssiye progress made by its hCvilth autfioriU ts tow ards . m. 48 hours, they are advised to call was held this afternoon from the
eradication of social diseases. The work of the Provincial Dc- a doctor. Type of ’flu is not seri- Church of the Immaculate Coucep-
* - ------- and an individual in tion. Interment followed , m .the,
recover within Kelowna cemetery hear- the child’s 
they state. grandfatheiV Anton V.' Zerr, who 
Restrict visiting died here a month ago; . ■ ,
Visiting, to the Kelowna General Funeral arrangements were cn-
■ ■ ’ to Kelowna Funeral Di-
partment of Health-in that direction ^  HtUc iniflUcizcd because o«s.hoŵ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
there is still an inclination to shy aw'ay from open discussion three or four̂ d̂ ^̂  ̂
of what is a public problem. This is unfortunate in a 'vvay, for ■vfisUin  * d ' fi 
,hc dc,>art,ucnl tecrvea  praise (or a notable. aducVemcnt,in
relief of human suffering and misery of a degrading kind often ■ .. .. '' ------
afflicting the innocent as well as the guilty, '
In its latest report the division responsible for control 
.measures, referring to the*more .serious of the .social diseases, 
states that last year only 62 new cases in the infectious stage 
were notified in the province. This represented a decrease of no 
less than 55 per cent comparedAYith. statistics for 1949, a mo,st
Canadian Club Re-Elects 
(3. y . L. Crossley President
brc?fc'a sturdy glass, w;ihdow 
,'Thc rocks 'come ; in all (shapes- 
and, sloes', hayc ' . no . motivating 
power-o£''their' own'...bnt. arc : pro- 
preilah . through-flip;:ali; whcel- 
p b \ ( r e r ' , ' ' ' i V ' , - ■
It all began whc'n-’Elli^ $treet 
received some, gravel In . an en- 
dW or to fifiprove driving along 
tht^ .bupyithPrPpBhtsrp., ( Shortly 
aitor,\wrd?,‘dt!frp»}, !and the larg­
errocks 1 >|niRly s a to n th e  icy 
'surfacti. Passing Irucksr—:and cars 
at.dhCiCurb.',trying; to ga|n ,mo- 
m(pntum-4uh|ntentionally put the 
rocks through'WihdpwB as spin­
ning:, wheels Ifrcaklshly' but ef­
fectively . h'qrlqd'/.tho ; boulders 
. thrbugh'ithc air. ,
vOiie 'merchant. hUef t|ie, some 
.wlhdoW ibrblren’' tvvlcc.' Another 
’seriously('Considered. rw<ioring a 
tln hclmot.... . . I . ,
TWO AUTOS DAMAGED
-Damage was restricted to fenders 
when two autos collided at Pendozi 
and -Bernard Tuesday afternoon. 
Drivers were R. D. Periton, Burna­
by, and G. W.’Firth, Kelowna. Dam­
age aggregated. $80. '•,*
The Copper. Mountain; snow 
_ _ course, representative of the Simll-̂ ;
1: Tliere were no actual forecasts kameert has a snow pack with a 
of surfimcr runoff- or threat of water content of ^12 percent of last 
floods. . . year,
Actual forecast of summer runoff
will be published in the. April 1 
bulletin.
In the Okanagan watershed the 
1951 snow water content ns at, F ^ .  
1 was 111 percent of 1950 and 140
Local Red Cross Q uota  
Has Been Set A t  $10,000
.. . ■ , , I f \ 1 / ' •  1 • . L OVVAflin OV VV*»i ,VMUW)».
j^ E L O W N A  and D istric t (luota m the anim al Red, C rosivdnvc m-ens except northjern
Ordinary Winter
’The total valley pi'ccipitatlon ns ... 
measured at McCulloch and Osprey 
Lake was above normal, particular-' 
ly at Osprey Lake. V
“If this trend of precipitation and 
other cliipatic factors continues for; 
tin; rest of the season, a summer 
runoff above normal should be ex­
pected," ' the February bulletin 
stated. :
The bulletin described the gener­
al picture in the province like this: 
.“The winter in B.C. to date has not- 
been extraordinary In an y , way. 
Tlicrc have been no large general 
storm or severe thqws  The nm-
w
k  gels under way March 1, haa been act at $10,000, it
;is ;;nnoimccd tins moiuiiig. , . has been conBldcrnbly, above iior-
Ghurches across the length and mol for the period Noy. 1 to Feb. 
breadth of .the Nprth American l,
continent will observe this day, “On Uic whole the weather has 
which precedes the opening of the been generally mild witlv shoi t 
Red Cros.s annual appeal. Congrega- cold spclis, consequonUy Inc piob- 
tions will be asked to give special able reason iov the greater than 
IhoughLto the drive, which goes to normal runoff In the soulhcm 
support one of the greatest human;' areas, particularly (he Columbia 
Itorlnn forces in the world. and Lower .Coastal rogloiiH.
Quota for B.C. is $550,000, while 
the; national objective is $6,000,000.
Campaign committee is how in 
the process of being organized, and 
canvasser^ will bo ready to swing 
into action the end of the month.
Mcanwhilc .it has been announc­
ed that February 25, next Sunday, 
ha? been set aside as Red Cross 
Saturday, February 24 
Red Cross
cncourncim? position when it is recalled that 1949 also showed p  Y. I*. U i O S b U - . Y  was uiiaiiiiiiou>ly re-elected pie.M lent » . ^oUNtllL jilE^NG c . pd-Cros . ............
i. I I' ill,nrnv.'i,lent over c-irlii'r vc-irs The nerceiitaee ^  t'lc Kelow,ii:i (Jaiiailiaii Club at Uic annual meeting held city-Cquhnll^Vl'U :mcot -an hour -  ^  ^  .
remarkable improvement o \u  earlier >ears. m e  peieeiuaj,e > _  IlntH 'I'liursdav niuht ' caXr.tonlghtpat:8ftn’n ’olclock on will be observed as ed ross |T ^ .i  D lia i« «
decrca.se noted for 1950 was based on reported cases, and the fe-eleclid by acclanialjoii wert^ (.VElalierly; acc(iitnt\)f4<^fldckpy;gamc, Sabbatje, , :  ̂ I IIT1C M aS , V.OH1C r O f  T la i l l 'O p C iK in g
Tells Local Canadian Club Members
Lcis Boil Dies In Lnina
actual reduction in the iucidence of they disease probably was i;j.^,ruiai'y-treasni’cr. :ifld C. (1; I'ieesioii, past president. 
appreci:d)ly larRer, since, the department's wide expansion of Direciors arc N. Van de.r Yliet, 1 Mailc, K. 1*. MaeLean,
diairnostic .services bust year luive brought to light many cases J.M . Bane, and Rev. 1). M. I'erlcy. , 
h , , , \ . . 1  1 mil,., iiiiriMiririi'fl Ip liis annual prc.sldcntlnl ropoii. Conlimilng Ills report, the presi- ̂ tybldi would otherwise luxe gone nnreported. Crossley rcviexVed the yeuis dent said, "The Central body pays
T he division gives cred it largciv to the high rate  of cure ncllvitics. Six meetings of ihe expenses to and from our door, En-
. . .. . . , .. , ,1. I.....  club were held.at which time,sik'- terlninmcnl and expenses in Kcl-
uow attainable in infections cases through m odem  tl’ealinent Hpeakers wove lion, A. Adrliin ownn arc our re.sponsiblllty. The
-  -  ...............  hlKfi . . . .-tecimimies reaching alm ost 100 per cent last vear. Its  own Roberts, K.C., M.A., LL.n.. lnh seerctary-troasurcr’s report show.H lei uniques, leaeum g  ̂ commissioner for the Vnlon of a small balance on hand. The extra
dlllgcuee in d 'agnosis and in tracking Uoxxn and eum niuung Africa; Elmore Pbilpott, as.sossmcnt this year would have
sources of infection, hoxvever, is a vital factor in the success o( ,noted colunuilri; Rev. W’llllam Hills, wli^d.thl's out. ,, ,sourexs iiiieeiiuii, u >, , _ . , B A„ L.Tli.; H. K. Saiidwell, cdllor "Your executive therefore
or hope that m tii.............. ’ ’ ’ • -  • .........  -  ■ -  -
diseases may welhnigh disappear from this province.
Word has be'ch rl'Mvcd of the 
death of Lee Bon, wcll-knoxvn 
Kelowna resident, who , formerly
, , ,  „ i.. , .. .X w ' M . .............................................  re- owned the Lee Sartff Lung, general
a canuiaigii which gives reason f r  t t in time sociar -onto s„n„.(iay Niglit; iwrs, commends ifial you nuthorizc an store in this city. Mr. Leo
Helen Gordon McPlicrson. wilier incronso in annual fees to $3 n lii Kwnhtung, Hoy Ping, Cfima. lit 
and lecturer; and Sir Louis Doode, year for men and $2 for ladles, -was 75 years of age
mpfiliis ago, He is Kurvlvod by 
Uvo sons, Jnng, In China; 'rom 
Lee of tlie Bamboo Terrace in Vmi-
f -
Neighbor# To the North
(WcnalcUce World)
Travel north ami south aeross the border has been growing
l)v leaps and hounds, ami bids fair to c.xpaml fiirllier as em- mclr suggestion. Since the foniia- 
I . . . . .  ....,1 I.IIL :.,.r tion of the aiisoclatloii. there hadployim nt and hnjU'g |io\\tr l l . t .  ^ been no increase in ; tbc.se kes,
John A. Kcimedy, nuiuger of the British Cohimhi:i I'actlic v̂jiile the supply ot speakers lo iiie 
Great Eastern Ruilwa.v, is spending a few days seeing Seattle
K.C.M.G.. C.B.E..'<LL.D.
Bulk of the club’s business liiis 
been handled at Uie Ciglit exocu- 
tive meetings., Mr. Crossley jc- 
jiorlcd that tlie Kelowna C.C. Ijad 
been commiUed ,lo an Inereasi! in 
iiffifintion fees to the Assyelallon 
of Canadian Clubs, Ottawa, at
I'l’Iiis motion was later passed.) jŷ r. Leo Bon was best known for 
■i Uiink it is a matter of pride big many phllafiU'ropio deeds not 
that our national president., H. L. o„iy bi Kxilowna, but in ■Vancouver, 
Keenley.sldc, sliould have been and his naUvo homijlaiid, China, 
taken to an Imporlmit jiosl In.tho while in Kelowna, he xyor)<cd un- 
HN. and (bat our present president nrlngly. iiUyays taking iicllvc piirl 
of tlie As.soclation of Canadian u  nH community affairs, and help 
Clubs is the Right Honorable Vln-
" T l fB time has come for plain speaking ami dclihorate action," 
I  dcclareirProfessor Geoffrey l);ivies. professor of histoi’v 
at the University of British Columbia, when lie addres.se(l the 
aiimiariiiceliiig of the Caliadiaii Cluh Thursday evening. Mr.
review of Can.’ida ami the Korean crisis, very 
Llie entire world aml relating Canada’s poiiilioi
seeing the city where most of his tourist trade comes from, 
l ie  .lay.s Seattle people know more about their xM7-niile 
P.G.E. railroad than the people of Vancouver : more of them 
travel, it to see the scenic xvomltrlaml which the road penetrates- 
Iniproxement of the OrovilkvWenatchee highway is aii- 
I iher step nuonraging greater norlh-sonlh traffic, and the .same 
applies to Stevens Pass highway.
All of our iouri’4 trade is impurlant to ns, Imi these British 
l  I..lk., a.c „ur (ricml. ami m-iKM,ur», Tl,c more .ve
see of them \he better, both here and up there. So if yon luiveii t meeting of the exeeutlve i.s tieing
been up that way and arc unocrlain where lo sjicnd ueM ^
mer’ii vacation, look northxXard, In,Ip la invited to turn out.
tlircc-year period.
SO-ED H EA D r^“  ~  
MEET TONIGHT
If yim’re etvle-mindcd (tpall, you 
win appiTciate llus .opporiunlly JSo- 
Ed I.H cdfeimK,. Or even If yflo’re 
jil5l loohlitK for a Job! You see, 
wfut's needed is a few people who 
wlU lake on a few EASY job;. Ui
Ing his fellow coiinteymcn and 
others In all walks of life.
Ho’ can best bo rotnemberod for 
his heroic work ddrlng the influ­
enza epidemic after World War i, 
uiicn )w! personally undertook to 
look after nine stricken Chinese, 
sparbig no expense or time, and 
saving tho lives of itexren of Uiem. 
He worked consclcnilousiy for llio 
promotion of belter standards of 
ilx'Jng for the Chbicso,
Ho eontrlbuled lixUch of Ills Hnic 
Club is nell-deMubed rts ’rimply and n)one> and enlisted the. C f t o  
a numlu I of people in ii town who i to bI'*' full fcUPpOrt to the wai f* 
i.Hel at Intel Vair. aiound « dinner tert
table or in the evening lo lie<n Red Croj«., sale 6f waf certtflcates 
du tfiiKUiriicd Canadians or visitors and war sax ing bojndSĵ  Ho xvas the 
fioin otlii-r eounlrle.H speak on is* Hrst member of the Chinese rcec- 
sues of najlonai or Inte'riuiUonal inasoniy and a me-rnber ofdnc KCI- 
imporlantc,' uwim Uo»>»l Of Irude. ,■
The bylaws speelaUy cmpliu- Lee Bon left Kelowijb for his
ke tliai’- 'll Is hie pmiHisc of the iiiHve.liomclind id April. n>l7.
cent Massey, P,C„ C.H."
Momher.shlp at (he end «( the 
year stood at 108. tho largoHl In 
eini) reeoids, Mr, Crossley said.
“There are many in Kelowna 
who biive not enjoyed tho plcasuro 
and privlleea of club mcinborsllip, 
who intgl't Join If some of our 
mendiers were p little morev inis- 
sionar.V'^mlndbd, lie added. , "nie 
Canadian Cluli ,i.s. to tlie best of 
nty hnowledse, Die only ouch typo 
of club in llie world. A Conadlan
Davies gave a icxv Kl lli
iihly'iaking in th ii il sit n 
in the present conflict ‘iigainst the background of past and
Iirchcnt evenls. . , •
Apologetic for lieing a hit depressing, M r. Davies ad-
niH 
ing
economic aid to Ixiirop
nieiil before morale and unnanients could he hoosled.
Mr. Davies said Hie vision of tlio tain, ami Uio cold war is a ineiinn, 
four freedoms has given away'to for 
olber vlslontv—mainly, Ibc spectre
tnl ixir ini u  
lifled the Cainnlian political hackgronml was not a very pleas- 
ig one. hilt xyenl on to point out the, immediale necessity of 
c niic i  l  Eur e and tiu: l.‘.asl as lieing the basic rcf|niie-
i.EE BON
and four
of communism. "Nazllsm rose^out 
of the rnlns of World War I, and so 
Communism has risen out of tlie 
ruins of World War II.”
He said tius opportuiilly of pence 
did not mutcrlallzo because, for ono 
reason, the Soviet Union wno not 
willing to fto-bperale. Instead, tliey 
are filled wllb Hie idea of expan­
sion, wlilcli even existed tbrongli 
Hie KMh ecnfiiry. There was xxar 
ev« n then lo Try to cheek "Hie 
Russian Bear."
'lint speaker said Hie yovlct Un­
ion does not believe peace is pos-
HuhbIu , of arranging peace 
treaties, puds, etc., while on tho 
. iTiirn to I’ugi) (1, Htery I)
BOOSTERS PULL 
FOR PUCK m iN
A move is underway by I’lieker- 
Hackers to Interest oHiera In ii.t- 
lendlng Ifie round-robin pltlyolf 
games at Vernon and KamloopM liy 
(rdn. Also iiddlHomd playoff gamea 
if Kelowna gain# u berth.
The bleu Is catelilng op fpilckly.
"and ono countrleK, It was teamed today. A totfd of atCmndaiilditn tn Uima. ami ono jcist .700 persons I# required before
(Turn to Fdge 8, btory li) ithtb pi«4ec<;Acu' ’ Ufii
grandson, Yew VVoon. vvlio arrived ivtê  iit« smb a charter can Ih-’' enlcrtnlned.
In Vancouver last Heplembei* and ikaemu's tliere Is bound to Ih> u Poekers will be at Vernon next
16 attending the King Iklwurd High dm.h. Utile can i.rcyull . It lias Monday ajnL at Kandoopa on bat-










Kjclowna residents will sol* some 
fifty i;niformed Scouts in their 
midst the week-end of Fcbniar>' 
24. Tlie odcosion will be (he 22nd 
nntmal Patrol I>eaders conference 
with Scouts cominB from as far 
n(̂ >rth as Kamloops and Revelstoke 
and a.s far .-.outh as ihe Border.
The purpo'e of the P.L.’s Con­
ference iS for discussion of mutual 
problem.'? that ari.se from time to 
time amongst various troops, dis- 
ciLssions regarding courses and ac­
tivities tliat mislii be organized by. 
the Troops.
In addition it give^ an excellent 
opportunity for Patrol Leaders to 
meet each oilier and swap ideas.
Plans call for a vKsit through 
CKOV's studios, the offices of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, and other building.s in 
town. A tonciuct will be held at 
Anglican Pari.sli hall Saturday eve­
ning.
SconteThronghent Canada Will Obisme 







is: “TO DEVELOP GOOD CITIZENSHIP among 
boys by character training; tea'ching handicrafts and 
promoting their physical, mental and spiritual develop- 
-ment," V ■.' ■,
PARENTS wishing further information should contact 
any Group Committee; A. W. Gray, District Commis­
sioner ;‘or J. V. Jamieson, Secretary, Central Okanagan 
Executive.
ADULT VOLUNTEER LEADERS 
ARE BADLY NEEDED
C D
o q  
e r a
S C H G O L
V
•  •  • AND THAT’S HOW
tiifo scAwt
I t ’s the biggest contract I ever went after, 
so I lost ho time in getting over to my 
bank manager. '
“George,”  I  said, ‘‘I ’H need some help to 
handle a job this size.”
I ' ' I I ,  ̂ I
Wo went over the whole thing, discussed 
how much I Would need. When I landed 
the contract he gave me a lino of credit 
and I  was able to go right ahead. Now 
the scliool’s as good as built.
H
•  «  •  *
8. ailiT
Founder of Movement 
Born in London
T h e  name of Piadcn-Powell is to be found in the history books as one of the gseat men of the twentieth century. An older 
gcneratioji remembers him best, iierliaps, as The great soldier 
wbo.se defence of Mafeking was an outstanding epic of the 
P.oer War. The younger generation remembers him as the foun­
der of the Boy Scouts and the first Chief Scout.
The world remembers him as a leader o*f the youth of 
nations—the Qiicf Scout of the W'orld. ■ ■ *
It is for his genius in giving Scouting‘for hoys to the 
world th a t Lord I'aden-Powell of (iilwell has earned a place 
in history. ' '  ' a ; >
Next Thursday, Scouts thrt.nghout Canada will observe 
his birthday. While no ckihoratc ceremonies, arc planned,, the 
Scouts throughout th.c Okanagan will hold their annual Patrol 
Leaders’ conference in Kelowna this week-end. The conference 
will he climaxed by a clmrclv parade on Sunday, at which time 
the Scouts will take time out to remember “Their Chief”, i 
In London, England, on February 
22nd, 1857. Robert Stephenson
Smyth Baden-Powell _was born. He 
was the sixth son and the eighth, of 
ten children of the Rev. Prof. Bad­
en-Powell by his third wife Hen-* 
rietta Grace. When he was three 
years of age' his father died. At 
thirteen he became a pupil at the 
famous Charterhouse School, of 
which Dr, Haig-Brown was head­
master. At that school he learned 
many things which had an import­
ant influence on his career. For 
example, outside of the Charter- 
house grounds, in a nearby copse, 
he learned to snare and cook rab­
bits, and to hide-in a , tree when 
Redskins were about in- the shape 
of Masters looking for boys out of 
bounds. ,
1935, a Rover Moot at Ingaro, Swe­
den; in 1937 a Jamboree at Vogel-;, 
ensang, Holland; . and in 1939 a’ 
Rover Moot at Menzie, Scotland. 
Those world gatherings brought to­
gether the Scouts and Rovers of 
the different • nations in friendship 
and brotherhood. The boys i and 
young men worked, played and 
lived together in perfect harmony.- 
On Januai’y 8th, 1941, this out­
standing man passed away. To 
countless boys; he brought some­
thing new and appealing and help­
ful in .life,—the gift of. learning 
while playing; an outlet for the 
urge to explore and adventure that 
modern conditions denied; a char­
acter-building code that expressed 
itself in action; a new attitude to-- 




"Plan Achievement, a thrcC'̂ >'Car 
progressive program for the • fur­
ther development of Canadian 
Scouting, was today announced by 
Jackson Dodds, of Montreal, depu­
ty Chief Scout for Canada.
"Calling for active participation 
by every member of the Boy 
Scoufs Association in Canada, from 
the youngest Wolf Cub up, Plan 
Achi(fvo;nent requires every _ Cub 
Pack. Scout Ti'oop and Rover‘Crew 
to set targets of accomiilishment 
for themselves.
"Every Pack, Troop and Crew 
which 'achieves their self-imposed 
targets will each year receive 
recomition in the form of a, scroll 
to We worn oir unit flags. It is a 
challenge to tlic boys and lcadcv.s 
to help themselves to make real 
progress in Scouting. The Second 
Canadian Jamboree in 1953 will 
mark the official conclusion of 
Plan Achievement,” the deputy 
Chief Scout concluded.”
Scoutmaster. dutie.<!. as Mr. Senger 
was unable to carry on the work, 
Mr. ‘liioinp.son Is an active Scout­
master andihas now built the troop 
up to three patrols. Five Scouts 
have become-so proficient in first 
aid. that they have been apjiolnted 
to the St. John’s Ambulance team.'
At International Camporees the 
troop has shown up very well in 
knowledge qt scouting.
1ST EAST KELOWNA CUB PACK
Organized at. the same time as 
the Scout Troop, it has now grown 
to 22 boys, Spencer Price was tlie 
firet cubmastcr, being succeeded by 
Alex Har\de in November, 1948. 
Meetings ore hold each Saturday 
afternoon, and- Cubmaster. Harvie 
is ably assisted by Arthur Ward 
and George Porter. Several boys 
have graduated to the Scout Ti’oop 
from the Pack.
1ST GLENMORE SCOUT TROOP
Six boys originally made up the 
Troop when it was- started in the 
summer of 1949.: A1 Turner was 
the first Scoutma.ster and continued 
until last Fall when ho left the dis- 
trI ;;t, Gordon Marshall has now 
taken over Scoutmaster duties with
Len Wei.?t a.'? Assistant ^coutmas*. 
ter. FVnirteen boys are now on 
strength, juul two scouts have M-AI 
i-eady earned their King Scout 
badges. Weekly meetings are held 
Tuosiday nights ip the Glenmore 
School gym.
_1ST GLENMORE CUB PACK
Tlie newvst pack in the Central 
Okanagan, it moots regularLv every 
rruesday afternoon at the Glenmore 
School gynj, A good community 
worker, Mrs. G. C. Hansen K the 
Cubmaster and many of Glenmoi'e’s 
young boys are receiving excellent 
training from this able cubmaster.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
WE REPAIR All TYPES OF
ELECTRIC 







missioner for another'year is A. W. 
Gray of Rutland... District Commis­
sioner Gray has one of the longest 
records of active participation in 
Scouting of anyone in the Interior. 
He became., associated with the 
movement shortly after retui’n 
from Wor,ld War I, and for many 
years’was Scoutmaster and .Cub­
master at Rutland.
The District Commissioner’s task 
is an arduous one, having to keep 
tab on all the activities of Troops
SILVER ARROWHEAD COURSE
A highlight for Senior scouts in 
the • Similkamecn, Okanagan, 
Thompson Valley and Revelstoke 
will be the Second Silver Arrow­
head Course to be held March 26 
to 31'at Boulder Flats in-East Kel- . 
owna. This course will be under 
the direction of F. C. MacNaughtori, 
District Scoutmaster . of Okanagan 
Boundary district. One of the in­
structions will include' A. M. 
Thompson of the East Kelowna 
Troop.
and Packs in the Centrill Okanag- 
■an."
For the first time this year, Mr. 
Gray will have an assistant,'P. C. 
McCallum.
At nineteen he tried and passed, of other religibus beliefs, of other
an open examination for a qu CVb >■ 
commission, to the Army and the 
next September left for India gaz­
etted as a Subaltern in the. 13th 
Hussars.
Baden-Powell was a sportsman 
in, the truest sense of the word. He 
called life a. great game and claim­
ed that team games, su.^ as foot­
ball, hockey, polo and the like, pro­
mote discipline in o’oedience to the 
rules and to the captain, and that 
they' develop the British idea of 
fair play, and playing, all out for 
one’s.side and not for selfish glory;
Boatsmanship
As 'a boy, W\th his brothers, he 
sailed up and down the coasts of 
England,, always waiting for the 
opportunity to save a ship in dis­
tress that they might collect sal­
vage money. Although they never 
got the money, her claimed there 
was excellent training in boating 
which teaches a young man to face 
danger without panic. : '
.1 do n,ot intend to attempt to des- 
., cribe Baden-Powell’s war experi­
ences, preferring at the moment to 
cohfine my . remarks to his early 
training and hts life a§ Chief Sgout-
countries. To the attention of the 
adult world he brought the spec­
tacle of thousands of boys of many 
nations gathered together, at in­
ternational Jamborees, in a spirit' 
of youthful brotherhood that we 
yet believe will point the/way to 
the obly true, foundation for per­
manent world peace.
After his death, amongst his pa­
pers’was found a message to Boy 
Scouts. I would like , to read to you 
part of this message; , ,
“115blieve that God put.us in this 
jolly world to be happy and enjoy 
life. Happiness doesn’t come from 
being rich, nor merely from being 
successful in your career, nor by 
self-indulgence. . One step towards 
happiness is to make yourself 
healthy and strong while you are a 
boy, so that you can be useful and 
so can enjoy life when you are a 
man.■ ■ ■ ■. "
“But the real way to get happi­
ness; is by giving out happiness to 
other people. Try; and leave this 
' world a little better than you 
found it and when your turn-comes 
to die; you can-die happy in!feeling 
that^atany rate you have not wast
Total of 14 Boy Scout 
A n d  W o lf  Cub Packs in
Central Okanagan Area
■ -------------------------- :
Fo l l o w i n g  is a brief sUetcli of the \’arious Boy Scout and\Volf Cub Packs in the, Kelowna district. The Scontingf 
movement has made rapid progress in this'Tarea during recent 
years, while the 1st Kelowna Troop has the. honor of being the 
oldest troop in this district.
However, it com^s to few^Ijjyi;ied,i#o'ii'r time* but have done your 
diers to rise as rapidly as he;'T't.t'v.'BSi VBe.-Prepared” in this way.
I t  is an everyday part of your 
local bank mauager’a job to 
provide short-term credit—*
8 0  that payrolls can be met, 
material lionght, goods prcWncod 
and marketed. vw.
S P O N S O R S D  B Y  Y O U R  B A N K
the early age of forty-two, he 
found himself a Major-General, and - 
at fifty-two had completed his car­
eer as.a soldier and retired on pen­
sion. ■ ' • . . . . . . .
Badcn-PowelK. and Scouting 
The Founder of. Scouting, in a ■. 
facetious mood, claims to have liv­
ed tw.o lives. In one life he was a 
soldier fighting, for his country, and 
in life number two he became a 
.determined worker for peace 
through the Boy Scout Movement.
On his return to England in 1903, 
ho discovered that some boys, and 
oven girls, had been imitating his 
South African Scouting tricks. Af­
ter discussing the matter' with a 
number of; leading citizens, and 
particularly after a conv^ersation 
.with Sir William Smith, founder 
of the Boys’ Brigade, he'decided to 
work, out a program, which would 
give greater variety in the training 
of boys for citizenship.
In 1907 he held an oxpcrimcrital 
camp and later published’ his book 
Scouting for Boy.s in .serial form; 
Scouting was never intended to be 
. more than a program to bo used 
by any one engaged in training 
boy.s. Under the term “Scout” he 
holds up for hero worship the bo.st 
among bnckwood.smen, oxploi'or.s, 
pioncer.s and frontiersmen. Ho has 
given hi.s Scout-s tho motto; "Bo 
Prepared," and the slogan '“Do a 
Good Turn Daily." He mnko.s them 
promise not to hurt, but to help 
somebody every day, and to be 
lo.vnl to God and the King. Evor.v 
boy.̂ ’ g„ng iiHist have rules and he 
' has given his gang ai set of Laws— 
a code^of chivalry,—which Include 
honor, _ s61t-discipllnc, courtesy, 
courage, a selfless , .sense of duty, 
and the guUlanclv of religion. ..
Rallies, jamborees 
IGng Edward VII was lnterc.sted 
In Scouting from ll.s beginning and 
'" ‘'y Crystal Palace• 
in 1909, which was attended by ten 
thousand Scouts,
In 1012 llnilcn-Powell mot and 
married Miss Olave St, Clair 
SontUM, This has been de.scrlbed 
by .somd hf his friends as hi.s great­
est strolio of gemins, Ajipareiit- 
l.y she w'as tho one person of all 
other-s capable of helping him in 
' vvhat Ihrontenocl to boeopie on 
overwhelmingly large task. To­
gether, they worlteU on the exten­
sion ami tinprovcimnl of tho Girl 
Guide Movement which has hem 
nlmo.st as succes.sful, numerically 
and otherwise, as the Scout Move­
ment.
In lOlfl, the junior branch of the 
Movement, tho Wolf Cuhs. was 
.startcfl. In 1019 the senior hrnnclt 
ealU'Cl Rovens was under wav, In 
the same.year, Gllwell Park, the 
Scout Training centre, now at­
tended by If'aderis from all over the 
world was presented SeouUng by 
Mn de Bois Maelmrcn,
An Intel national Jainhoree was 
hi Id in 1920 iiitd an Inlet natlo.d Of- 
(nr opened the same ye.tr. In 1921 
the liig Pmpne Jiitnliofet
to live happy 'and to die happy- 
stick to your Scout Promise always 
-^even .'after yoii have ceased to be 
a boy—and God heltl you to do it.”
- 1ST KELOWNA TROOP
This troop has one of the longest 
histories In the interior, of B.C. 
Organized in 1912 k has been func­
tioning ever since^with E. G; 
Weddell, K.C. (now Honorary Dis­
trict Commissioner) being Scout-. 
master in it’s early stages. • Present 
Scoutmaster is Peter' Acland, with' 
Assistant Scoutmaster Dr. G. D. 
Campbell. Forty-three boys are on 
strength at present including five 
King Scouts, two First Class 
Scouts, 14 Second .Class .Sccutsc ,One 
.of --the * most .motabld men tovShss' 
through its ranks and'
King Scout . in the Okanagan .was 
Major-General R; F, D. Keller.,
Pack meets regularly every Satur­
day afternoon at four o’clock at 
Mrs. McKay’s residence. At pres­
ent 16 cubs are enrolled, 'oetween 
the ages of 8-11 years.
Due to the fact that Mrs.’ Mac- 
Kay is leaving to take up residence 
in Kamloops this Pack would like 
a volunteer for a cubmaster. Vol­
unteers are requested to cohtact 
Arthur Burtch, or District* Com­
missioner A- W. Gray. ,
1ST RUTLAND TROOP 
ic, The 2nd oldest Troop in. the area 
rfT,being created shortly, after World 
“War I. A. W. Gray was Scoutmas­
ter for many years. The present 




Don^L let crumpled fenders, broken headlight and 
window glass remain on your accident-damaged car. Let 
our’expect repair men replace badly-damaged body parts,, 
restore finish; See us today.
Admac Auto Body Service
“We take the dents out of accidents’
259 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1002
Next Door to the Bowladrome
.l?.' K T.-- ot Kutland. who has bian a mem-sored by the Kelowna Lions Club.
1ST KELOWNA CUB PACK 
Started in 1916 under the leader­
ship of John, Gordon*—who was 11 
that time principal of Kelowna 
High ; School; This Pack was later 
taken over by Mrs. E. C. Weddell, 
who .with the assistance of Ml’S. 
George Barrat, ran it until 1941 
when it was handed to Mrs, G. V. 
Maude-Roxby, the presentCub­
master. Thirty-six boys (the full 
complement) are on the roster, 
with two waiting to join.
2ND KELOWNA TROOP
her of both Cubs and Scouts. Ap­
proximately 300 boys have benefit- 
ted from Scout training and life in 
this troop.
1ST RUTLAND CUB PACK
Also a pack with a long history, 
graduating many boys into the. 
Scout Troop. Cubmaster is Charles 
Senay.
1ST OKANAGAN MISSION 
SCOUT TROOP .
A particularly active troop—with 
a very efficient Scoutmaster Ian 
Dunlop, This troop probably 
spends more time out of doors
■ When the need for more troops th tn  any troop in the Valley,
RALPH DEPFYFFER, ‘ Troop 
Loader of the 3id Kelowna, Troop, 
aUencled the International Jam­
boree at Valley Forge, U.S.A'., Inst, 
summer, an opportunity afforded 
him only through Scouting. He 




became evident, the '2nd Troop was 
formed in 1939, with George Yooh- 
im being Scoutmaster for many 
years. Present Scouter is Al Rowe. 
The 2nd Troop is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club.
3RD KELOWNA TROOP 
The newest troop in the Orchard 
City—came into being after the 
war, being organized by George 
Yochim, who has boon Scoutmaster 
up until quite recently, when 
Frank Thomas took over the du­
ties. The "Third Scout Group is 
sponsored ' by ICelowna Kiwanig 
Club.
3RD KELOWNA CUB PACK
Started one year ago, March, 
1950, with the first Cubmaster be­
ing W. Savage, On leaving the dis­
trict Mr, Savage turned the Pack, 
over to Mrs. R. B. McKay. The
1ST OICANAOAN MISSION 
CUB PACK
.Twelve boys are now enrolled in 
this pack, under Cubmaster Mrs. M. 
Favali. The pack meets each Sat­
urday morning J0-ll:30 a.m. in the 
Community Hall. Due to lack of 
leaders it lapsed during the war, 
and was re-organized in 1046.
1ST EAST KELOWNA SCOUT 
TIWOP ' .
A group committee of six ; East 
Kelowna citizens got together in 
tho summer of 1947, ami arranged 
for a troop formation on July 27th 
that year, with L. Sengor talcing 
over the Icadcnship, Their first 
camp was held in July, 1948 at 
Pillar Lake, A npw committee with 
F, Tliornoloc ns chairman was ap­
pointed In 1048 and they arranged 
to have A. M. Tliompson take over
Small houses 
can ^ ye people
i
never to lot that happen. Svn'c, 
there may be plans for paying 
old-age bonents to everyone 
someday. But 7’U need cx&a 
income, to make, sure that I'll 
be completely independent. 
And the beat way to get it is liy 
increatfing my life inmranco.
"That plan seemed so logi­
cal I wondered why I hadn’t 
thought of it before, And 
when I saw my agent I dis­
covered how flexible life in- 
Burhnee can be—how it tits my 
own needs amlmy wife’s need 
for protection.
“.So now I'm building secur­
ity for myself and my family - 
the best po.‘*sil)li! way — with ■ 
life insurance 1“
■ “Sounds funny, I know. But 
this house might have given 
you the same idea-I had — if  
you’d been in my shoes the 
other day.
“I’d just dropped around 
with my son Bob and his fam­
ily to see how their new house 
was-getting on. It seemed to 
mo to be just perfect for them.
Cute, trim and practical. But 
smtill.' There certainly would­
n’t bo room for anyone but 
them.
"Suddenly tho thought hit 
me -— What if I had to move 
in with them bveauae I didn’t 
have enouph to live on after 
Vd retired!
“Then t^nd there I resolved
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in C an ad a
and their RoprosonlaUvoi
WORKING FOR NATIONAt PROGRESS . .  . BUIIDING PERSONAE SECURITY
' • , , L;|2B0D
TOUR COMMERCE’BRANCH
.*1 Wrmtih'v, In 19'“> th
''t'oiutm'-id-Agf .l.'imtMai'r” lifhl at 
Arrowf P.irk m'.ir liickt nlu-.dl and 
attondeil by (itly thoii«ai)d Krotil.'i 
fiiim all over the In t9'il
Uo'it' w.i*; a Itovar Mont at Kan- 
d'r.'-t.-,:, S\\ It.’ci li.iul; h'. 1!'33 a
.liirtiluuot' al Gotlollo, Hungary; in
The contrnl organization in each 
district is the Scout Association. 
The nsaociation is comprised of’ a 
president, vlce-prosiclcht, .secretary 
and oxocuUvo; wlUi the chairman 
of each group cornmittcc (onOh 
Scout Grpup) being n member of 
the executive.
Tlie nssociiition meets monthly to 
dlscu.ss mutual problems and to as­
sist with Items that conc(*rn all 
groups. The ns.socintlon guides the 
niimial drive for funds, ami helps 
to promote scouting In areas whore 
there me no groups functioning. 
Many hours of work are put In by 
each and every ineiViber of tho 
exiH’utive to help the fnrlhernnco 
of scouting In thl.s district. '
On Hie executive are: ,
Robert A. Grant, pre.sUlent; Per- 
cv C, McCallum, vice-president: 
.lohn V. Jiimle.son, secretary-trens- 
iii'cr; officers: .1. K. Campbell, S. 
M. Simpson, MaJ. F. S. Moore, . Dr, 
II, Ilendeison. D. Reid.
Dr. G. D. Campbell, grou|i com­
mittee chairman, 1st Kelowna.
W', J. lUbelin, group committee 
chairman, 2nd Kclown.i,
Ailliur II, I.lurtch, group rt>u?- 
wan held, miltee clwiUnian, 3id Ki-lowna,'
of Main Street
neit Cldeliehtcr. group committee 
ehaiiinan. I d Rutlaml.
Amhew Uitehe, group committee 
chairtt\an, 1st Glgnmore.
U<‘u irvUtt. giogp committee 
cnHjrnKin, Jii.t OkuuaijHn MU.sion.
F. '17)01 ntloe. .Ir„ grouii commit­
tee chairman, Hi Rust Kelowna,
The towms of Canacia arc great place.1.
Our town was a fur trading outpo.st in the early 
' days—now it is part of a great forest industry.
And serving that industry—and us—is the bailk . . .  
a branch of The Commerce. Our manager 
is your frlend~hc knows how to give the type
of service that comes with long acquaintance.
Ves, our Canadian towns arc great places. . .  and the men and women
at your Commerce l>ranch arc good people to know.
The Canadian Bank o f Commerce
"Tho Commerce"
lAirnt H, IIOHchard, 4-lf.CA.
IB4-30A
h, ■ ■ . t> , , .1 wl
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\   ̂ ’r . ^
J a m e s  R ic h a r d s o n  & S o n s  EmiHi«. i»T
Indispensable to ‘̂Traders” 
and Investors In 
Western Canadian Oils
The 1951 Version (edition No. 5) of our booklet 
'‘Western Onadian Oils” contains the latest maps, 
facts and figures, relating to oil and. natural
gas developments in Wesrem Canada, ' 
together wii^ detailed information on the 
many Canadian and United States Com­
panies doing the work. This 144-page 
Ijooklet is indispensable to all those hav­
ing an investment or "tradipg” interest  ̂
in Western Chadian Oil Companies' shares., v 
A complimentary copy will be sent on request to any 
of out offices. ,
James Richardson & Sons
TWO KELOWNA 
RESIDENTS
The Red Crosss campaign organ- 
' ization in B.C is set up and ready
^  . . j.v  . j. to go into action when the annual
Before leaving on a trio to Cali- N e ^ e ss  to ^  “  appeal <or funds starts on March 1.
fornia. three persons made it a point will be a long t o e  before he gives jpjjjg announced by the pro-
that firm any busine». vineial campaign chairman, Hon.
The other concerns an insurance 'E. W. Hamber C ^ G ., L.LD., who 
An automobile insurance is beading the drive in t t o  prpv-
THE El^bW NA
WESTBANKERS 






to tell this column of incidents 
which happened to them while they 
were trying to do business in Kel­
owna. *
As all these persons are normal 
individuals and do not “go off the 
deep end” easily, thp stories must 
be accepted as told and as fact.
They are not the first stories of 
this type which have been circulat­
ed in this city, but coming as they 
do at this time of year and so well 
grouped, it. gives one cause to won­
der . . . However there is no inten­
tion here to point the moral of the 
stories; That, it would seem, is very 
self-evident.
The three little stories are just 
going to be retold as they reached 
me, and the reader 
own conclusions.
concerns a man whoThe first . . . ^
runs an office.and had made'.an . , . ■ ;
arrangement with, the firm which re.tail, store,' AfWom^R went
policy, n u  . — - _  „ — -
nollcy that came up for renewaL- ince for the fifth consecuUve year. --7---- 
Tblsman had carried his Insurance Mr. Hamber has as his vke-chair-
with thi^ one firm for several years man,' P. S. McKergow, O.B.E.,..vet- as the Wers dld is no easy tasK. 
bu?he was rather surprised when eran Red Cross worker, and a past . 
the agenT ^led him ^ d  said “The president of the B.C. Division. Can- 
renewal for your automobile insur- adian Bed Cross. ^
here ‘ Call in and pick it Executive members on the Britr of a boom town Ip the (^ l^R ush  
S ^ S e S '  w m you’^ 'H i? point ish S lum bia Red Cross cami^gn Days o f '49. Along c r e a ^
is committee are: Clarke Simpkins, walks held down by to t - ^ l i s h ^
certainly changed when an  ■ insur- ■Yancouver-.^W. A  McDonnell. Van-
miners s ^ n t  thek hard-eatqed 
gold dust.
The third story .concerns; appther ckdrge; Stanley Saville, Prince Ru- 
itaii Rt/irp. V . wo an ent in pert; D.'Md^Han, Victoria; Ernest
^up td standard.V .
However, at Lumby a small epi­
demic of sore th ro a t and cough, 
accompanied by a nigh tempera­
ture, which affected adults and 
children, is nearly over, Dr. Ken­
nedy said. , 7 • Y -________ • I ’l i u  is characterized by a sudden call the doctor.
L MyKJR n v f i A v  onset, i n  healthy persons, of a(̂ hing tagipus. ■
While visiting in Southern Cali- ------ ------ > ------ ----------
fomia, Mr. and Mrs. J. HI Blackey 
of Westbank, panned real gold nug­
gets in the gold mine at Knott’s 
Berry Farm and Ghost Town at 
Buena Park. -
With the aid of a helpful old 
prospectoit the visitors finally ex­
tracted some actual gold from the
pains in the limbs; s h i v e ^  and 
watering of the eyes, not IwUng * 
more than 48 houis. There 'la  
sore throat or cough.
Remedial measures. Dr. K pnne^ 
warns, are to stay in bod: keep 
warm; drink plenty pf fluids and 
- - Tpiu is veiy con-
Canada's 1950 
LaigestoiAni
POLICYHOLDERS’ DIVIDENDS AGAIN INCREASED 1
bo to  ̂ the agent’s office and North Vancouver; Norman Yarrow, 
pick the poUcy up. or whether he Victoria; G. Al McKay. Kelowna; 
;can draw.,his called another agent who was In- Capt C. R. Bull, IWowna; l^ro ld
terested in' ŝeWice. ■ a . Jones, Vancouver;TMorleytoer, ̂ MX ovAvnv̂ . . A- ‘R/T' 'Doforenn Prinf'A
ROAD MADE TO 
COAL MINE ON
ir  mvii xv.wiu, avuxe*' ^ i — n jl/  xvicivuiiau viA;i,wi.xa, *a4.iav̂ e
installed his lighting to replace looking fpr a gift She hadno iw a Heybroek, Victoria; J. H. Morgan,
light globes as needed. He would what she.wanted, but she did want j^ew Westminster;, and H. Lyle
pay for the service, of course. , ajreasonably nice gUt. The clwk jestjey. Vancouver; . , ___________
He contacted the firm and advis^ who served, her wM,qultondiIfefr* m addiUon to the provincial com- W F Q T  A S in F  R O A n
e d i t  that he n S d ed aw ^ ^  ent about showinff‘her .things and mittee, the more than 80 Red Cross . W  f i d  1 d lU f i i  R U / i U
n,w  f lu o u « » « t l)8ht t»b«. . A . EmM^O;S LAMDINC^By Satiu;e  iiuouresceor iiRni ™oes. - a  driicle branches and 40 commitees looted
week went by on a t o l f  l ‘“ t abov®Jhe in every corner of British Colum-
tion, so he went to see them. His h®0̂ * f * ? m e ^ w i t h  Cant you have
reception was:“ Oh, we're much look ,at it .up there^ , - , , ^
too busy to worry about tha t -Would .Her treatment WP» such that she 
you mind'taking your business else-; stated flatly'. .that : she, will; never 
w here?"' "  r  go in'THAT store again; , :
rilENOlY lOANS $$$$$SSt FRIENOIY lOANS $ $ » t $ $ $ V f RIENOIY LOANS $$ tS $ t S t
ou
Alberta G ov 't Decisian ia  W ithkold  
Permits to Export Nature! (?as M a y  
Be 'G o o d  Break'!or B.C./Says M L A
KAMLOOPS—The Alberta Gov- , . ^ n m e  April 6
ernment’s decision . to withhold ■ '•‘Because b£ this , ruling, by the 
permits to export.natural gas from Albjerta Government, the Board of 
tho nrnvinrp Tnav he'a 'Bood break” ^gngport Commissioners, after
V»
I
e p o ce m y b  g p ' 
for British Columbia.
That was indicated’ by Syd. J. 
Smith, M.L.A. for Kamloops, when 
he reported to the Executive Coun­
cil of Kamloops Board of Trade on 
his attendance at the Board of 
Transport Commission hearings, at 
Ottawa into applications for fran­
chise to construct natural-gas pipe- 
; lines... • ■
Mr. Smith represented City of 
Kamlopps and Kamloops Board, of 
Trade at the hearings, and also 
held a watching brief for about, 30
admitting certain' ‘ ^presentations,, 
announced it would a<jjounv^, the 
current. hearings until April 6 
next.”
This decision by 'the 'ftansport 
Commission, M r., Smith indicated, 
is in itself encouraging. , I t , em­
phasizes- the implication in Premier 
Manning’s announcement that Al­
berta- is within reaching distance
tuiiici Vi «^“ * * ' * * j d a y  night it is expected a rough
________their individual campaign reach the coal seam on
committees made up of local resi- g^orts Creek near Ewing’s Land- 
dertts in each area. _ . jng. This road is an extension of
Thousands of volunteer w oi;k^  private road through Fintry 
will canvass to xaise the $550,000 Hanch, to the “ High Farm.” Corn- 
quota set for this province, as its pigiiojj of the road will bring the 
share in the $5,000,000 Netienal ob* rninehead to within six and one- 
jective, which is urgently needed jjau ^jiigs of the Westside highway, 
to carry on the work of the Cana- Contract for bulldo^ng of the 
dian Red dross for the commg road was let to A. L. McGhee, of 
year. . Vernon. 'Work has been delayed
owing to mechanical difficulties 
arid an accident to a "cat” driver 
in* whose hand a bloW-*tprch back? 
fired, causing burns which neces­
sitated hospitalization. ' ; ' , .
: 'V. Donkiii, leasehplder, and his 
asisociate, M r., Miller, of Summer- 
land, 'wiffi several irien.and a .cook, 
pra ait th& nupe;slte. An old shaft,; 
Worked by the late Jim..Christie,' 
JS being k leaji^  o f, fallen rock and 
Hebris, pr?parirtbry~to”actual:m^ 
ing of the coal.
•of the,>reserves of natural gas jor Vernon
CIVIC DEFENCE 
h e a d  NAMED 
AT VERNON
VERNON—Col- Frank Barber, 
president of the Vernon, branch of 
the s Canadian Legion, will head 
this city’s civil defence organiza- 
'■ tion; ■ ■
Mayor T. R. B. Adams announced 
at Monday's Council meeting that 
C61. Barber had agreed to accept 
the chairmanship of the Civic 
Civil Defence Planning Committee. 
Duties will consist of study and 
preparation of civil. defence plans
which its officials declare absolute­
ly* necessary to Alberta ,weU-being 
^ t h  now and in the future. It also
The appointment was ratified un­
animously by the Council.
NIAGARA FINANCE
0 Drop in to se'e your friendly*Niagara .loan-advisor. HeTI 
>; make it easy for you to get the. Friendly Loon that suits you
1 best. Here ore important facts for you about Niagara Loans.
u iu <XWc*bL; llli6 Wixci. iVi xULUiC*' Xb mavf
other British Columbian, municipal highlights a portion- of - t^ie Gas 
organizations. Boards of Trade, and Conservation Boards report which 
Junior Chambers of Commerce. indicates that-vigoroiis -exploration
might uncover the needed-addition­
al- gas withiri -‘'perhatisi webks.” .
1̂ .  .Sriritfi'-sai^i ^ri; effect : that, 
to - -  natiirril-ghs. -pipehim 
was mot ̂  kilied .by 
tib|i;yiri :fa6t;iit%  
arid - to re
than at apy to e .  ' '
He had been instructed by these 
organizations " to, strongly support 
the representations of . Westcoast 
Transmission Ltd;, the only.; appli­
cant that had publicly said it .favor­
ed an exclusively British;. Colum­
bia route for a pipeline down; the 
centre of B;C. to carry Alberta na- 
tural gas' to the Pacific Coast. of
Since the beginning of the free 
national -Blood Transfusion Service 
in 1947, Red Cross blood transport 
drivers have covered more than a 
million miles of Canadian roads.
NORTH OKANAGAN 
SO FAR ESCAPES 
’FLU EPIDEMIC
VERNON—Vernon' is free of in­
fluenza, so far, according to Dr. 
H. K. Kennedy, director. North 
Okanagan Health Unit, who stated 
last week that no doctor in the  ̂
city or district has reported any ' 
’flu cases. • . .
School attendance in t o  city is
Four hundred and forty-on© 
million dollars of ne\v life in­
surance was issued by .’th© Sun 
Life Assurance Company of 
Canada in 1050, the largest 
amount written by any Canadian 
life company during the year, 
and-over $W million (18.4%) 
more than the total for,lhe pre­
ceding year. The volume-of new 
insurance written during 1950 
wris greater than any of recent 
years and represents the sub­
stantial total of $1,736,000 for 
each working day. George W. 
Bourke, President of t o  Sun 
Life, in releasing the 80th An­
nual Report announced a fur­
ther increase in policyholders’ 
dividends effective April 1, 1951,- 
bringing the total amount pay­
able this year to more than $18 
milUon. •
Benefits at New High
The report reveals the strong 
position of the Company and the 
continuing expansion of its busi­
ness and services. Total Sun 
Life insurance ill force now 
amounts . to $4,462,000,000, or 
$275 million (6.6%) more-than 
a year ago. Group business now 
■ in force Js  $1,085,000,000, dn in 
. crease of 13.8%. Over $98 mil­
lion of new Group business was 
written in 1950 compared with 
$62 million in 1949. Payments 
to Sun Life policyholders in 
1950 amounted to $121,476,000, a 
new high, bringing to $2,361,- 
860,000 total,benefits paid since 
the Company’s-first policy was 
issued in-1871.
. Assets of the Sun Life in­
creased during 1950 by $70 mil­
lion, and now stand- at $1,597,- 
000,000, 73% of which is invest­
ed in' government, ’ municipal, 
public utility and industrial 
bonds. Mortgage loans, reflect­
ing the trend in home building, 
showed an increase of $31 mil­
lion for t o  year, bringing the 
total of $188 million, or 12% of
assets. The rate ' of intpjrest 
earned’on the assets in.l95|) W*s 
3.61% as against-3;48% Ui-1949 
and 3.307o in 1948. • * ; ’ .
Distribution , oC .
The iritemational ch^raqtor of 
t o  (jornpany’s business 'is' Ulus? , 
tratcji by the amount; of-iri^t^,;! J 
ance and annuities in fproif in
the various countries wK?te; t o  , 
Sun Life operate; Canaqa;\4l%l t 
United States 38%; . Grtat-'^rl- . 
tain 12%; other tountrlcs .»%« ■ 
Mr. Bourke, in his review pf ' 
t o  year, discussed- the ^
life insurance in t o  ' «fht ; 
against inflation, and ROilttOd ., 
out that life insurance' pr^mi- , 
urns, while serving to< provide , 
protection for ’indlvldqal8>'kpd. 
families, also add; to ,'.sayiP8S. 
which, in turn, benefit the nar, 
titin as a whole thro\igh invt»” ' 
ments for essential ' purposes, 
•rhe business of Itte 'insw^hp® ‘ 
reflects the voluntary co;opprar., 
tion of the mllUoriS of men :pi)d , | 
women whose confidence arid 
faith it enjoys. In returm-; t o  
companies have established , tra-.; 
dltions of service and intefrw  
-which are outstanding in ' t o ; 
annal? of human endeavotp.’ ■
Steps Against Inflation .
Mr. Bourke offered five sug­
gestions as. important -coUntcK 
moves against inflation;.- Q) 
Puniiase only what is. neeeSSSry-i, 
(2)“ Increase ; productivity py f  
greater efficiency and maxlnwni 
effort. (3) Finance defenbo “apd 7, 
other necessary national ejtpen-: 
diturcs • on ttic. pay-as-ypLi-gq .-̂ 'i 
principle. (4) Avoid WasUto
government expenditures and,; 
duplication of service. (5) ’ In r : 
crease personal sayings. ^
A copy of the; Sun' Luc. s 
complete 1950 Annual Repoif); to 
Policyholders, including - t o  , 
President’s review of t o  ypar, > 
will be sent to each policyholder i j 
or may be obtained from;S'., #L 
Davis or J. J. Capozzi,. LpeaL 
Representatives.
EX E C  U t  O R S A N D  T R U^S T E E S  F O R  O V E R  H A L F  A „ C E N  T U R Y
• '*-t I st p  'pa-,a-very large extent the- rep- 
B.C. and the northwestern United resentations made at Ottawa by
the Ih?ovincial Government and by
M '  Wiiccan let 1  Niiiva Friadly loan?
Hdwnmtbtaobiborrowedfroffl'Niaiara? 
^  Kow i|ulciil]i CM I let noney?
| -  How loot tan I take (0 repay!
Y*
^  Does It («t noth lo "boy" a loan?
M Does a friend ban to "bttk" my loaolOA* . ■ . ■ '
5
• 2  ' ■ . .
>. .. How many ways ol borrowini an IheroT
M Cnlkanaptlvalilnleniawwilb
•* NIalirtFliianto?
% ‘ ‘2  Wby do peo^ borrow mtHiiyl
J  Do BMypoopli borrow money!
Anyone with a reputation for honesty 
and the obllity to repoy.
Up to $1,000; sometimes more.
^metinies in 20 minutes; within 24 
hours'on most loons.
There ore many Niagara loan repay­
ment plans. On loons of over $500 
you may take up to 24 months. 
Special repayment schedules are 
arranged for farmers, school teachers, 
etc. ■■"■■■
No.' Niagara rates are reasonable, 
look at the chart and remember that 
on loans, Op to,$l,000, life Insurance 
Is Included at no extra cost.
No, Many Nlogorp friendly loons 
do not require endorsers or bankable 
security. .
You con use any of these four 
Niagara loan plansi
1. On cars, trucks, etc,; only owner
. signs. . I
2. On husband-and-wlfe signatures.
3. On business equipment.
4. On farm stock and equipment.
Yes, your Interview at Niagara will 
. be private, courteous ar̂ d above all, 
friendly. "  .. s, ' . ■ ‘A few o f the, reasons brei lo <on- 
tolidole a group of small debts; lo 
meet, special emorgehclos; for cor 
and truck repairs; to repair or'^mod- 
emUe homes; to enlarge a builnets; 
'for seed, stock, ferllllzer for forms; 
ond lo lake advantage of tow prices, 
when cosh Is paid.' ,
Yes, 1 family In 7 every yeor.
«»
Kamloops - and other B.C;' centres 
were .'‘a very good effort ind 
■ ..Sj^tiighted '
But perhaps' even, to r e  import­
ant to British ColurtiblaV k^; S^mith 
, . .. , . declared,'ip the fact th a t - to  Al-
ature at Its ipst Sas .Conservation'Boaird’s re-
port vunwitWrigly swung a;,ppptlight 
^ all-B.C.--route ; Columbia!s potenialitles
States.
' Represented, B.C. . : •
Attorney-;General (Jordon ,S. "Wis- 
mer also attended t o  hearing, car­
rying similar instructions from t o  
Provincial .Government, based on 
the resolution passed unanimously 
by the B.C. Legisl t r  t ;its last
session, supporting an all-Canadian ____
j-and therefore an ;TBritiplv rct mbials *’po(p^" iitles
pipelines. a-g a pr'oduqer of natural g^s-' ■
’The 'Transport Conmissiw. hear- prppafcq-by wcstcoast Transmis- 
ing ^g an  January^, 31, six 4®̂ ® sion fop presentation tp tfic Board 
ter Premier Manning of Alberto • Transport Commission, but pot 
ralcascd the text of A tofto  fpp^gjjy p|.pcented before’ the 
Petroleum jin d  Natural Gqs C to  hearing;'adiuurned, was a' study 
servation Boards report ipgqo by Link' & Nauss, • a 'virellp
mending that Aloertotiompt .grant known' TorOrito firm of geologists, 
export licences until the knowu jre- *rjiese experts declared "Northern 
serve of natural gas . has_ re a to d  b .C. is a good bunting-ground” for 
nearly four trillion cubic feet. -This ggg and'bib .This ^^soiis t o  opin- 
amount, the board said, was ncccs- of Dr. ‘H'lme, chief Federal 
sary-to ensure adequate sriWi®? Government geologist; he has said 
for Albertos usc  ̂ and expansion “chances fof striking oil and 
during the next thirty yeara.^ .̂ \  gps in Northern B.C, are as 11 tb 
Premier. Marining said t o  Al- y Alberta.” And
bci’to; Government agreed ^fth: t t o  jg ihijtory, says’’ Mr.. Smith,; that 
recommendation but would rovf®^ the ■, “biggest gas : strike in- North 
ti’p Airiorica:was made in Nbrthern Al-
might then make a firm ■ dcclswn herta, Ip^ than ;60 miles ffpiri the
B.O.'’-bou'ndeiry.” ■ ^
. All thc^v factors, together with 
certain information whlth, Mr. 
Smith Obtained 'during:bis visit to 
Ottawa,; make hito certain tiiat
st
ANNUAL'
F O R  T H E  Y E A R  1 9 5 0
'C.
about t o  issuing of expopt lie'en 
CCS.
British; Columbiacan ■ ccfnficjcntly 
expect; O'uitolvc program of oil 
and gas * exploration in r the liorth-
YOU M O N T H L Y  f A Y M I N T S
OIT
CA$H 4 ■: a 12 IS 20 '24 '■
$100 $26.26 $17.85 $ 9.46 $ 7.78
■ ■'
200 52.52 35.71 18.91 15.57
300 78:70 53.56, 28.37 23.35
400 105.65 71.41 37.82 31.13
500 131.31 89.26 47.28 38.91
$36,65 $30.55600 106.50 56.15 46.10
800 141.05 73.90 60.45 46.95 40.30
1,000 175.50 91.50 74.85 58.25 49.80





f  HAM ANY OTHER 
B R A N D ,A ^ *
a
NIAGARA’S UNIQUI IVIN-DOUAR RIPAYMINT PLAN
O IV IS  YOU AND YOU PAY
$ 12M » . : ; s s t s . ...................................... ...................................... .15 m o n th ia l  $10
2 1 1 . 5 1 . ...... .............. .I *  month* ol $20
.............. ............................................................ U ” 0
488i27 ,. t . 15 moT̂ lhi ol $38
i
cm part of this province,". In tiio 
immediato; future. ^
if t o  toicatlbns of oil and gas 
which tho-igcologlsts sec so clearly 
In northern, B.C. should bo borne 
out by pjiploratloh, then ; t o  Impli­
cations to B.C.; are'tretriendous.
May Mean MUch:
, Development of, B.C.’s own latent 
petroleum resources would be fol­
lowed,* to s t  likely, by the creation 
within this province of a much ex­
panded pll-refining industry; That, 
In Itself might bring many millions 
of dollars of capital into B.G., as 
weti as giving the Provincial TVeetN 
ury the massive revenues from oil­
fields that is enjoyed by tho Al­
berto Government. Last year Al­
berta’s oil .poured $36,000,000 Into 
that province’s treasury.
A«id, of course, B,C. ,ul8o would 
have its own supply of natural gas 
! —a tremendous advantage to this 
province no tv on the hrinlt of mna- 
bIvo Industrial expansion, Mr. 
Smith said.
It may well be,tlint Alberto’s de­
cision-to delay t o  issuing of gns- 
pcrniiUi will be a "blessing. In dia- 
gulso” to British Colurnbla,
VERNON VOTES 
ON FIRE BYLAW
VERKON-Fridoy. ^b^rch 2. will
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HUNTLY R , DRUMMOND , 
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Wide Expansion of Our Business 
, Establishes New Recprt|s
Our large organization and extensive operations 
enable us to give leading value in services to ouf 
c lien ts .'O u r long experience and substantial 
resources ensure a high standard of service an<l: 
security.
( I f ?
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('or, llrriurd and rnoloil 
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H A R D V gE C O
lad r Oud accetttories: CUy Coun­
cil latt week gave tlilrd reading to 
Uio iicccssOry bylaw. w)ilrh has re­
ceived Uic approval of tlie Depart­
ment of Mpulcipal Mfulr», ’I’lic 
original bylaw wa» defeated by a 
narrow margin at the municipal el­
ections in Dcccinbof.
; Appearing In district iwUcc 
aurl Jan. 25 oh a charge of carel' b.'i 
riving, J. L UlMdU 'eJa fUied ^15 
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BECOME OFFICIAL yiA WINS flVFR ALL GO TO PUCK
Dates f o r  the Allah Cub D la v o f l s  '  * *  • *  A f  f  J J l l i
CANUCKS, ELKS
h play fte
in Western Canada have been given, 
out by the CanadU. iah Amateur Hoc* 
key Association.
In n.C. a champion has to be dc-
CLUB TREASURY
... vausa *vaiti<vaa«
The interprovincial s'eries leading 
up to the Western Canada* finals 
are:
Series "A"—Saskatchewan vs. Al-
; ' *K ELO W M A  6, N A N A IM O  S penalty to trim the jump to 3-1 go-
Oi* 'rx-T»\fT>r'nr-i\ t • ingintothesccondjPackerscount-U l A U A l H h K k J )  but  n o t , ou tgunned  were the  K elow na ,ed the. only goal during the pen- «  o.»Kun.„t. un vs. a i-
Packer.^ T liu rsdav  a.s thev  overcam e tw o strikes the ’flu alty-studdcd second but Mel .Gour- berta. best of five: March 1.̂ . 17 
bug, had against them  , to hang  a  hard-gained 6-5 loss on the  ^ *
JKnveriul, ./ast-breaW ng N anaim o Clipper--^, • Twice the furiously checking and C ^ lu n lb ir"  cst o f  five-
ro w  of th e  1?00 fan.s Who turned out for the do gave th e . digging Packers knotted the count March 29. 31, April 2, 4, 5. 
.short-banded K elowna icemen little chance to  even 6ght on .Series “C"—Thunder Bay vs. Ma-
balauced terms with Kddic Shamlock’s Islanders.  ̂ .................. ........... .......
But flagging themselves all the way aiid with all the des­
peration of a trapped UN force fighting its w'a\' out of a Red 
encirclement, the Packers again earned the cpiUiet “amazing' M I . ------- - — *...... ...........PUCK ocnina u.cred it for-the upset that left the defencemen Frank Kuly and Bob the 6-5 verdict.
Packers still a chance to climb 
back into position over Kamloops 
Elks rested on the tired heads of 





HUME^RUMBLEikiiMirtPWtSniNCANACA S iUSWt, flKlIKAt CO'OIACTMS
Middleton..
• Middleton, improving every time 
out and recognized as a threat each 
time he pioves up the ice, didn't 
figure in the scoring, but both ways 
he was a bulwark and a big fly in 
Nanaimo’s ointment..
Four men accounted for all the 
scoring points—Mike DaskI, Mike 
Durban and Norm Knippleberg 
(the DDK line) and Kuly.
Nipper Gets Winner
Knippleberg paced all the point- 
getters with five points—two goals 
and three helps, including the win­
ning goal with only two minutes 
left. Daski got one and three while 
Durban sniped a goal and helped 
■ on two others.
Kuly scored two important goals 
and set up two others besides play­
ing a bang-up game on the blue 
line for the MacKenziemen.
It was' a heart-breaking loss for 
the Islanders who were in the van 
by as much as two goals most of 
the way' and never lost the lead 
until there were only two minutes 
remaining.
Clippers sailed to a 3-0 lead on a 
pair o.f goals by Dick Warwick and 
Herb Lundmark’s long shot from 
the blue line that opened the scor­
ing.
Kirk Helped '
The DDK trio capitalized bn a
......... - ..... — , ; " ' r ----T ~ ,  V, —*nuiiufi x»uy Vb. ivm-
game was provided unwittingly by nitoba. best of five: March 26, 28. 31, 
defenceman Jack Kirk when he April 2 and 3.
Mice penalty. He Series “D"—Winner of “B" vs.
winner ot “C", brat of seVen \Ves- 
tem Canadian final: April 9, 11, 13, 
16, 18, 20 arid 21.
Likely in B.C.
Actual site of series “B” and “D
drew an interferenc  lt .  
had hardly settled down in the sin- 
bin when Knippleberg poked the 
pu k behind Dinny McManus for
Tht-CMj league games (one gone 
and two still left) mean clear re-
clarcd bv March* 29 to po <t. « . -  ceipts for the Kelowna Packers
the Alberta-Saskatchewan winners. ^ ra igh t*W *ns A fter L oss trrasury. -
------ , . . . . . . .  a t  K elow na and N anaim o Tlic arcna-hockcy club agreement
Crow ds K am loons'A trnin at the start of the season provided v.row as K a i ^ o p s  A gain  ,0  ̂ 100 per cent of the gate for the
______ __ hockey team once the arena receiv-
ed $7,000. Tliat mark was reached 
NANAIMO 7» KAMLOOPS 5 on the night Spokane Flyers ap- 
In a flurry of MOAHL action last pcarod here (last Tuesday). ' 
week brought no material change Thursday's, gate receipts when 
in the three*-way scramble for the Nanaini'o Clippers Were'here were 
top rung. the first to go. to the Packers,
Each ot the interior squads won However; due to the prevalence of 
and lost a game for no gain. Na- influenza artd colds, the crowd was 
naimo Clippers made the only ad- *iown some 800 from what could 
vance. by winding up thei^ last normally be expected.
award—will be pto.';ented. Yete-; of 
■ the five-man p.anel .submitted a 
i'oupic •of \yeeks ago, will be open- 
. cd'Tlullrsday duHng the game. 




QAYWAY MIXED LFAGUF. 
TUESD.AY ,
GEhtMZ (4 points by default 
over GLENMORF. MACS)—M.
Follmer 566, Egg 350, Follmer 580. 
Zerr 476, Smith 581. 844, 914. 79.5— 
2 553 •;■,*'
' HANKS (0) — Le Vassar 518, Le 
Vassnr .511, Buhman 383, Matsuba 
549. LE. 453. 835.vCl>7, 912—2.4J4. 
BENNY’S SERVICE (4)—I. Yani-
m-an 391. Warner 512, Viheem 3S9. 
610. 951. 743—2.21a  
IJVDDS (0)—R, Anderson 442, C. 
I,iO<iDme2 471, A. Lodomez 440, (>  
Andei-son 594, US. 4.51. 81.5, 787, 7i6 
—2.378.'
F.XTR/\ SPECIALS (4)—Matte 
468, Cope 516, R, Blank 499, Poiper 
423; A. Blank 564. handicap ^7. 
801. Oai., 913—2.757.
NO POINTS (0)—Woisgarber 3.5a 
HnmiUon 69p,' E. Vickers 382. H. 
Vicker.s 384. Vorran 494, handicap 
24.5. 875. 748, W-2.529.
YOUNG ,PEOPIF. (4)—Lindsay 
5)51, Fazan 620, Clark 5>35, Scheller 
(M8. Welder 590. 1.121, 9(52, 901— 
2 944.
HUB (4 by def.auU of HOME 
BAKERY) — Nora Pilfold 499, 
Thompson 507, Nina 'Pilfold 058, 
Pare 570. G. Pilfold 484. 979. 009, 
830—2,718. .V .
l O M ^ A i m T
S^rvc4 With pride 0  
-on tl|08C special occasiphs 




Speedy Warwick was high man 
for the Clippers' with two goals 
and two assists. Angelo Dcfclicc 
was next with one goal and two 
helpers.
Arguments that- have featured 
previous Kelowna-Nanaim'o clash­
es were almost paled by .Thursdaj^'s 
eruption in the second period. It 
all started when Packers were dog­
gedly fighting off a penalty, t 
Threaten Each Other - 
During a: change of players while 
a pressure play was on. the Clip­
pers were found by Referee Bob 
Taylor to have six attackers in­
stead of five. Shamlock and his 
whole crew were almost purple 
with rage at having, a too-many- 
men penalty called and the Pack­
ers were.,just as vigorous in up­
holding the rePs decision.
Bill MacKenzic, who worked his 
way into the penalty box from the 
players’ bench, and Shamlock, even 
made threatening gestures at each 
other. McKenzie came close to 
getting chased from the game, Tay­
lor calling on. a RCMP constable to , 
take the Packers’ mentor back to 
the Kelowna bench.
NO hLV'FCll FOR AMERKS
PENTICTON — California High 
School All-Stars outclassed Pentic­
ton High-Lakers 71-48 in an exhi­
bition basketball game here last
„ inc uc f.\ i a, ' V
upcountry^invasion with two wins Gates for .tonight and ’Thursday ^
and one loss. (the two remaining league games)* mnoto 503, Y. Yamamto 389, Naka-
Clippers, with three'games left to will go a long way towai*ds giving yauia ‘167, Naito 552, Yaniaoka 660,
Actual site of series “B” and “D” ®nd all against Kerrisdale Ihe hockey club the financial sta- '̂“hdicap 294. 874,1,024, 967—2,863. ^m
still haven’t been announced How- *'9w pre only half a game off the bility-they have been striving .for MC & MC (4 -points by default Avcok.'
ever, there aoDcars a strons’likeli- Kamloops Elks. Kelow- since the Packers were formed ip over KELOWNA ELECTRIC)— — ---------------------------z r r r T
hood the B.C: ohafnpions may have 1948. )• ; Crowley 399, Brcdefeld 525, Buh- TRY COURIER WANT ADS
the Alta.-Sask. winners on their game. and. a half be- • Hope for Nest-Egg
home or nearby ice. the Elks.— , In Saturday’s The team ended with a $3,500 de- Therc also is' a good chance the fleit last season. Officials arc hope-
Western Canada finals will be held M  the loss can be made up. this
in B.C., especially if a B.C. team is much ballyhooed season as well as a small nest-egg
in the finals. ■ {r?!??!.*??.?- demnceman^jind former to begin next season’s operatlonson
■Vancower Canuck, Kevin (Cru- an equal footing With other clubs 
sher) Conway, was givpn a, match in the league.\^ ^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂ ^̂ 
penalty for _ kicking at ^Harvey As soon as the playoffs begin, gate 
Mein wheri the p^ir were fighting, receipts, (that are not taken by the 
^ i s  was m addition to a major for BCAHA or CAHA) Will be split 
• V .. 80-20 w ith ; the arena, the hockey
^btem^iikewise drew a major and club getting the larger share. Split 
also a 10-minuto misconduct. during the season Was 75-25 (until
Lussier Off Again ’ last Thursday, that is). : w
Coach Paul Thompson had goaler . Most Valuable Award ' S 
Lome Lussier^off the ice most of the There’ll be a special attraction 
® Thursday as the Kelowna Packers’
Clippers holding a three- team, executive and boosters strive 
once on to drum up a full house for the 
f  ̂  g®""® the league schedule
. i . one-of them while Lussier arid the team’s l!i<!t rhrinrp tn rsiiro
Packers, Still-with Mathematl- was off—to sort of square matters, in the chips whilri the 100 per cent 
cal Chance .to . End Ahead of Lightning Dick Warwick- Friday - - • • P -  P®>' ®®"̂
Elks NeeH t-ft W in  P̂ .*̂ ®̂ ^he Clippers to their big 10-6iiXKS, w eea to  W in ^vin at Vernon With a hat-trick. An­
dy Clovechok sniped a pair while
GmdalPlns 
Tbaight For
— —- \ Di i^cu u Willi
•The perialty stuck however with Several '.factors have tontfibuted Hon Cully, Jack’QIHara, Herb Lund-
Andy Clovechok serving the time, towards making tonight’s Kamloops: Mel Gourdeau and Ernie
Just prior to faceoff Defelice for- .at Kelowna Packers hockey. Hucks ad ^ d  singleton^
deal is in effect.
That’s the night when the winner 
of the Mor-ceze Trophy—the most 
valuable player on the Packers
got himself and slammed the 
boards with his stick. He sat out 
the next 10 minutes with a: miscon­
duct penalty.
FROZEN FLURRIES—Penalties 
worked the right way for th'e PAC­
KERS. Three of their goals came 
while. CLIPPERS were short . . ; 
KELOWNA outshot NANAIMO in 
every period ;  : . Referees BOB 
TA'YLOR and.WALTER WATTES, 
given - a rough time 'oy both the
duel one of cataclysmic importance 
to both parties;' .
. Among the more recent was Na­
naimo Clippers’ 7-5 victory over the 
Elks Saturdays that has left the 
upper-hand in the upcountry stand­
ings still undecided. Elks hold the 
spot' at the moment but the Pac­
kers still have a chance.
Currently a game and a half be­
hind the Elks . the Packers could 
trim down the margin to, half a 
game with a win in Memorial
Terry, Jackson, Conway.
Second period —  5, Nanaimo, 
Friday; and Don Jakes' pacVd’ ’ t h 7 / f -  Nanaimo,
Canucks with two .goals. Len W al-, 7 ’’ 'gate (Fischer, Andrews) 18.14. Pe-
Eddie , Thomas, on the defence
l 
lington and Doug Hage got the 
others.
Clippers’ ability to punch re-
nalties—Mellor, Conway.
- Third period—8, Kamloops, Fis-
bounS h\me wLn Sfmo d"' ® t i- naimo, Gourdeau, 13.40; 10, Nanai-
- crowd md TTiavoro -v.od  un  Wi  i  ivi n i
= a ' Arena here tonight. Shonld that bo
And he rates a. 7. 
distinguished welcome ih any gathering ; . for Captain 
Morgan is Canada’s largest selligg rum. Gold Label is 
rich and. full-bodied . .  . Black Label is extra smooth 
abd flavourful. Try Captain Morgan Rum—you’ll like it!’ ' '
C a p t a i n M o r g a n
GOLD LABEL RUM
THI$ AOVERTISEMENT IS HOT fUBUSHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE UQUOR COHTROl BOARD OR BY
dispute on their hands when, Pac­
kers . made U't 5-all. From DINNY 
MCMANUS out, the Clippers 
stormed around the harried arbit­
ers claiming the whistle had blown 
before the goal was scored. Trouble 
was .traced to a whistle in the 
crowd ; . . Diminished patronage 
was due to sickness , . . JIM 
MIDDLETON was out again in a 
driving show . . ; MISSING were 
HOWARD) AMUNDRUD (injured' 
ankle) and ’flu victims JIM HAN- 
HANSON* . FRANK HOSKINS and 
BUD GURLIE . . . Clippers, trav 
veiling by train, had three spares.
NANAIMO—Goal, McManus; de­
fence, Kirk, Lundmark; centre, 
O’Hara; wings, Jackson, Cully. Al­
ternates: Conway, Waldriff, War­
wick,. Gourdeau, Pefelice, Sham­
lock; Carr, Clovechok.
KE5LOWNA — . Goal,--,McMeekin; 
defence, R. Middleton, Kuly; centre 
■ Daski; wings, Durban
and the Vernon rearguards failed 
to clear played a big part in the 
victory for the Islanders.
Nanaimo 10, Vernon 6 
First period—1,
(Petrwitch) 8.33;
mo, O’Hara, 16.28; 'l l ,  Kamloops, 
Evans 16.34; 12, Kamloopb, Bath­
gate. (Steward, Andrews) /18.59. Pe- 
■. nalties—O’Hara,' Andrews, , Kirk, 
Nanaimo, Cully , Conway (maj or and match), Stein 
2, VerUon, 'Tho- (maj,or and misconduct), Andrews,
the outcome tonight then it will be 
up':to the Vernon Canadians-A..if the 
Packers hope to end on top of the 
Elks.
mas (Smith) 12.16; 3, Nanaimo, Warwick. 
Warwick ■ (Kirk) 13.24; 4, Nanaimo,
O’Hara: (Clovechok) 19.35. Penalties 
—Jakes, Cully (2), .Waldriff.
Second period ■ 5, Nanaimo
SENIOR “A” ALLAN CUP
TONHiBT
MEMORIAL ARENA 
Game T im ^8 .30  p.m.
Fast hockey by two of the league’s best teams.
KAMLOOPS ELKS
- VS.
KELOWNA PACKERS■ ■ • fc ■f . . .  ■ ■ ■
Kelowna’s Out for a Win—Back Your Team — Be on 
Hand to Qheer Your Team into Top Spot.
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75f ‘ '





berg. • Alternates: 
derson* ^Sundin,'
Lowe, Fritz.
First period—1, Nanaimo, Lund­
mark (Carr, Shamlock) 4:46;' 2. KT ‘V
Nanaimo, Warwick (Defelice) 7:58^'*^?.'!7?,®^*® MOAHT
3, Nliriaiftio,.............
. .. , , , ,, , , och uu t-i uu —•u i un i u
After tonight, the Packers have Clovechok IRucks) 2.04; 6, Vernonj 
one game with the Canucks (here Hage (Smith, Ursaki) 5.35; 7, Na- 
Thursday) while the Elks engage naimo, Warwick (Defelice) 11.45; 8,
Nanaimo, Lundmark, 13.25; 9, Ver- 
Wednesday and at Kamloops Sat- ..nori, Thomas (Hage) 18.40; 10, Na-
urday). _ naimo, Gourdeau (Warwick) 19.58.
Must Win or Else Penalty_Kirk.
In a race every bit as thrilling as Third period—11. Vernon, Jakes 
the familiar major baseball league (Watt) 0.20; 12, Nanaimo, Clove- 
perinaht' drives, ';the Packers have chok (Rucks) 6.08; 13, Nanaimo,
to win their remaining two games Rucks (Waldriff) 6.41; 14, Vrirnori 
to stay in the running. If Elks lose Jakes (Ritson) ' 8.13; 15, Vernon,’ 
all their three remaining gamesi the 
Packers are it. . '
Packers still can wind up in si tie 
if they win all their two games and 
the Elks. split in their two-game 
series with Vernon. If a tie 4oes 
develop then first (or top position) ■''•r 
will be determined by the goals f ^  naimo. Cully, 6.4^ 3, Nanaimo, Con- 
and against average. ■ > : 7 ^ ^ ’
Meanwhile Nanaimo Clippersi still Penalties
with three games left and all —Mellor,, Warwick, Fischer. Rucks, 
against • KerriSdale Monarchs, could 
slip into first place forrkeeps befor
Wallington (Jones,, Tarnow) 10.53; 
16,. Nanaimo, Warwick, 12.55. Pe- - 
nalties—Waldriff, Con wav., O’Hara. 
Nanaimo 7, Kamloops 5 
First period—1, KamloOps, Camp­
bell (Stewartj Mellor) 6.03; 8, Na-
CALVIKT DISTILLERS (c a n a d a ) LIM ITED
A M H E R S T a U R Q  • O N T A R I O
. Warwick (Waldriff) 
12:22; 4, Kelowna, Durban (Knip- 
pleberfe,: Daski) 13:59. Penalties:. 
O’Hara,' Kusmack, Defelice.
Second period—5, Kelowna, Kuly 
(Daski; Knippleberg) 3:39. Penal­
ties: Defelice, J. Middleton,, Daski. 
.Clovechok, Defelice (mlscoriduet), 
Kusmack. »
• Third period—6, Nanaimo, CJour- 
deau (Defelice, \Varwick) 3:17;’ 
Kelowna, Daski (Durbqn, Knip
sclmdiile ‘wrapped up for another. 
y'eM|.
T ^  league race for this Week 
Icoks like this:
Pet. GP GB
Kamloops ......025 3 —
Nariairno     .619 3 %
Kelowna ......;........ ..504 , 2 y Vk
Uncertain Strength
Game time tonight here as the 
Elks and Packers:engage In thri su- 
 ̂ per-crucial is the iisual'8.30. Pac-
plolDerg) 10:53; 8, Kelowna; Knip- kers, hit hard .by injuries and ill- 
ploberg (Kuly, Daski) l5:28; 9, ,ness last weelc, expect to be a little 
Nanaimo, Defelice (Gourdciiu; yfat- better off, than they were Thursday 
wick) 16:14; 10, .Kelowna, Kuly, when they fought for a 6-5 win oyer 





17:57. Penalties: Several of the terim still are bat-
ling colds and the ’flu. Who all will
-------- —  bri in strip Won’t be known until
tonight.' Howard Airiundrud, oUt for 
over a, week with ah injured ankle, 
is an uricertaln starter tonight ,
KAMLOOPS — Hamldops Elks 
hung a 5-0 whitewash on the Spo­
kane Flyers in an MOABl -WIHL 
game played before a packed arena ,
hero Thursday night. The win, KAMi.OOPS--Admlssion .prices 
‘•coupled with Kelowna’s 6-5wlctory to MOAHL round-robin plriyoff
.- .ir,.,- . .  games'will bo the same as those 
charged during the regular season.
SAME ADMISSION 
FOR R6UI|D-R0BIN
• V «# V «ViV4 jr
oyer Nanaimo, enabled to Elks to 
move farther opt in front of the 
Clippers in the lengyo race.
Protecting a slim 1-0 lend golfig 
into the third period, tho Elks rat­
tled In four goals in tho final 20 ------------- r ........ —
minutes tritWin going away. It was 80 at ,$l,25 and $1.) 
Lome : Lusslor’s second shutout of 
the, season. '''
Kaniloops’ goals were evenly di­
vided between Harvey Stelq, Buzz 
Mellor, Ken Stewart, Pete Avywrot 
and Bud Evans.
Howeyor, if flic : Kamloops Elks 
reach the bost-of-tHreo interior fin­
als, admission changes will 
creased by ^5 cents* (Ducats wbuldi
WANT CURLING CLUB
PENTICIW-Formatlon of a Penticton curling club is being pushed by curling cnfliuRInsU here.
HAROLD PERSON HOOF 
COACH AT PRINCE GEORGE
Prlhco George has a team entered 
in the B.C, senior B basketball play­
offs for the first time in years. 
Coach is Harold Perspn, well-kriown 
in cage and bqxin circles In Kam­
loops and Kelowna; Ho loft the Or­
chard City last spring to woik In 
Prince George.
triiis advcftiscmcnt is not published or displayca by the Liouot 
ConUol UtiArd or the Government of British ColumbiA,
COMET
855
•  Parcels — Luggage ~  Furniture, <̂ tc„ delivered
promptly and efficiently.
•  When moving . . .  call.,Comet.'
Our men arc trained to do' the job right . . . the cost Is 
low . . . Phone 855
C om et Service




Enterprise Brewery Ltd. 
Reveistoke, B.C.
fltii »dy«rtii«menl it not pul̂ liihed w diipl«y«<l 
by lh« UqOor Conired Doarci or by lU Covtriv 
mtN oi Oriliih ColumtH*.
Today, the Canadian Army ReServe Force assumes a place of Im­
portance to Canada's freedom that is almost unparalleled In our 
history, ’
I In order that this country may take its rightful place among free 
nations of the world in the preservation of peace titid freedotn, Canada 
m a t  be strong. Canada w/«if make her Reserve Force strong!
From Newfoundland to British Columbia. Canada is calling men 
from .every walR of life — inch who arc willing to devote part of 
tlicir time to scrying Capada. •
Canada's need for more men in the Reserve Force was never greater, '
■Visit the Regiment of your choice today and get full details 
about how you can best servo your country during these critical 
times. Oct complete information at'your local Armoury now!
I If/1
' ■Tl
6 . , ' )
JOIN THE RESERVE FORCE Ar0N(/
»«« V. I a.M ,•« ..ad , i u . . .
M Q^ AY, itB R tfigS ? 19, 1951 THE KEIpOWNA COURIER
P A f U t . n ^ i
WAHT AVS
iillllllllllliillli





Police ......................  312
Hospital 64
Fire H all.......................  196
BIEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
U unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722








Litlleford Bros. Black Top Road Columbia Russet, NeUctl Gem, In
TViiiiiiiTK'rit"• Ow0n tcribr ondl C,o*ist Gi*o\vn« . ilirj \ sJ*’ ’ _
' l - m S  S o ” TATO HOUSE LIMITED. 117 m a in - 5 ACRES OF LAND. WITH 2>,i cul-
ST.. VANCOUVER, B.C. PA 4a‘)7. tivated. Some small fruit trees. We 
S a rk  ForkliR T ^  ' built* six room house, with full
S*^Lordc« ------------------------------- r : r - r r r r r .  plumbing and concrete foundation.
OKANAGAN MISSION ^  The 
sympathy of friends and neighbors 
is extended to Mr. and Mrs. R.
Pastponed indefinitely was the 
Karhloops-Keiowna senior B cage 
playolT meeting billixl for here Sa- 
More snow is coming, according tnrday. Illness was the main reason
to the weatherman. But chances —-----;------  ̂ : ■
are it will disappear as quickly as
1
. for the change. ,
Date of the meeting—the first in 
a home-ahd-home series between 
Kahdooixs Rainbows and Kelowna 
Bears—will be announced, later. 
Winner will meet the winnore of 
the PenUclon-Prlnceton sorie.s tnlso 
homo-and-home)* for the interior 
championship and t|jc right, to ad­
vance along the provincial trail.
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
“ floors lately? For a perfect new b aRDAHI 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 6M»L. No dust when
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 21, 1951
Brown’s'Fresc. Fluunnacy
7:00 to «:00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUST05IS 
HOURS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight.
„  .. .• t Ti * 1.1 which is way below pre.scnt price.
Gasoline ^  Phone 2G3 Peachland or write MrSawmills; National Rotary Screens , ni,i..-fii-
and Conveyors, j u l l  information -J- m o w e r . __________ ____
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., poR SALE — 3 DRAWrER STEEL 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc cabinet. Apply Box 855,
54-3C
main highway, rural mail and bps 
line. Price $5,800.
10 ACRES OF PASTURE and HAY 
land, with very attractive 4 room 
cottage, with full plumbing, good
Shaw’s Nursing Home, Okanagan today brought the 1950-51 snow.lo- 
Mission. tal to 38.9 inches. Another brief
Mr?. Cousins.' who was 8G years jjut! heavy flurry during the mid- 
old bn January 4. came to Okan- niorning added slightly to that fig- 
agan Mi.ssion to reside with her urc.
son in 1928 from Whitehaven, vCum- Officially the forecast is cloudy 
berland, England. She later moved with-snow flurries, winds light to
of your mo
-DOUBLE ^HE LIFE tloors, modern kitchen with huilt-m_ to the home of Dr. R. Mathison, medium.
♦or 54-tfc cupboards, wired for electric stovi^ jjyjg Abbott Street, where she re- Maximum, minimum r
I------------------------------own electric piressur.e system, good ^ntil two weeks before t'ation in water inches, a
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established POTATOES—Graded and field run garage and cooler. Chicken houses, Christmas, when she had the mis-
since 1938. Our address is 525 Netted Gem and White Rose for all well built and neatly paioied. fortune to fall and break her hip.
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc sale. B.C. Orchards. 816 Clement Some small fruit trees. Price— Cousins then moved to the
Ave. 46-tfc $0,300.
FOR PLASTER AND STU CCO - 
WORK phone John ■ Fenwick at CONSOLE RADIO AND AUTOMA- 
1244-R4. .This includes sidewalks, TIC record player with records. To- 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- tal cost $385.00. Sale $185.00. 
ish; interior and exterior stucco! Russian Squirrel evening cape — 
If you wish, write to J. F., New. Original cost $300.00, Sale 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates arc $100.00. Large outside canopy swing. 
F-R-E-E. • 80-tfc Waterproof and good cushions.
SVj ACRES OF LAND, WITH now 
4 room house.. Electricity. . Gavd^e. 
Small stream through property, 
could be used for irrigation. Close 
to schools. ]4 mile from bus linesi
Nursing Home at Okanagan Mis­
sion.
'Funeral services were conducted 
by: Rev. F, D. Wyatt from, St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church, at 2:30, 
Monday, February 12. Interment 
was in the churchyard cemetery.
and preclpi- 
ccording to 
R. P. Walrod. official weather ob­
server here, ToHow:: (One inch of 
rain equals 10 inches of snow.)
Feb. 15______ 33 15
Feb. 16..... 41 38
Feb. 17.... ........ 41 30 .025 (S)
Fob. 18...:... . 40 25 .025 (S)
Property for sale with house fully Pallbearers were; , her grandson.
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­





2c per word per insertion.
25c minimum charge.
Display—70c per inch. ;
Service charge of 25c lor all 
/^larged ads.
FOR SALE — SECOND - HAND 
Pciftablo Typewriters'$17.50, $35.00, 
$45.00, $55.00 and three new port­
ables. Apply Gordon D. Herbert
furnished for $4,200.
A W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
Phone 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
EXPERT RADIO &• APPLIANCE' Typewriter Agent, Casorso Block 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem- 53-4c
her of Associate Radio Techniciaqs  -------- _____----- —̂ _—---- ^
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- CHAIN SAWS FC)R SALE— Chain 
tion. jointing and ./ding. Chain saw re-
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd., pairing, any model. Chain saw cast- 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. _ 18-tfc ings welded. Phone 1272-Y2' across
from A1 Loi;d’s Cabins. • 49-tfc
NOTICES
Michael Cousins, W. H. Adams, Dr- 
R. Mathison, J. Emslie, Ray Stone, 
and Alec Watt, '. Summerland, a 
cousin of Mr. Cousins.
She leaves to mourn her passing 
her son Michey Cousins and five 
grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. P: 
Woods, Naramata and two brothers 
in England.
The only way to make your body, 
continue to function well is to give 
it a rest once in,a while—relax'ation 
and sleep can do wonders when you 
are physically or mentall.v exhaust­
ed. ■
The net value of Canadian wood 
products has been estimated at 1'4 
billion dollars: approximately $92 
for every Canadian .citizen.
Contract rate—lj4c per word per; m o t o r  REPAIR SERVICE—Com- . . .
iisertion. - plete maintenance service. Electric- 1951 OFFERING OF HI-POWERED notic?e is hereby given of the resig-
 ̂ NOTICE'
“POUND DISTRICT 'ACT” 
Pursuant to ’the provisions .of 
Section 11 of the “Pound District 
Act,” Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948,
HELP WANTED
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
RIFLES—From $26.95 up. Genuine nation of OLE JONSSON of West- 
.303 British Enfield Repeaters, bank, B.C.V as poundkeepef of the 
Other makes available soon. Ex- pound established in the vicinity of 
cellent values. Send for .free fol- Westbank and of the appointment 
ders, ■ illustrated^ with pnees and pf W:, C., TYAGK of : Westbank, 
detailed specifications. No obliga- B.C,, in his stead: .. . \
tion for'efflci'6ht typ'ist, able to'take LARGE FURNISHED WELL heat- ^ ™
shorthand and help with general ed room - suitable for business/^A^GET SALES COMPANY-, lo4 ises is on, Lot 4 of District Lot 486,
 ̂ - — - . . .  MacLaren St, Ottawa.
H. G. B. SEALY 
FORMER ARMY 
CAPTAi D1
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FOR R E N f 
TGood salary and permanent posi-
officoroutirie. Accompany applica- gentleman. Close in on lakeshore. ------------  - ■ i
tion with references or give hamo.s ppone 144. 55-2c niTAT tty p o p  SIREDfrom whom references may be b b - ------------------------------------FINEST QUALITY K.Od .̂ biuu,u ,
A former Imperial Army 'captdm;, 
and , resident of the., district; sipce; 
1929 is gone with the passing.;, of 
Hajrold George Baring Sealy : of 
_ _ Okanagan Mission in hospital here
45-12C Osoyoos Division of’Yale Land £)is- on Thursday, Ffeb. 15 in his 62nd
trict, Mao 761.
H. R. BOWMAN,
tained. All applications strictly con­





nagan Valley. Reply 
lowna Courier.
mPLOYMENT DESIRED — Vi 
days permanent or relief work, full 
time, by comptometer operator, 
typist. Many years experience gen­
eral office work.. Phone 1280-R.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG Rhode Island Red and New_Hanap- Minister of Agriculture,
lady, available ’March 1st. Apply shire Chicks. Mixed^sex $5.C0_ for Department of Agriculture,
418 Cadder Ave Phohe‘731-R. ■ 25,, $10.00 for 50, $20.0,0 for 100, $9o 3418 Ladder Ave. l^none k . 3^̂ . Cockerels 10 .̂ Februarir 9th 1951. 55-4M-C
____________________' ^ TRIANGLE 'HATCHERY, ABM- ______ 1:---- L_------------------------
BRIGHT NEW; TWO-'ROejM cabin STfRONG, . ^  : 38-tfc n q tICE TO THE PUBLIC ;
light and water, for one or_two t-m att •wTDirci rv-c Nnfice is hereby siven that all
year.
Funeral was held Saturday from 
the Anglican Church in Okanagan 
Miission, Rev. F, D. Wyatt officiat­
ing. Interment was in the church­
yard cemetery, after a Canadian 
Legion graveside service. Last Post 
was sounded to  Robert Wall. ,. 
Born at A n ^  in the . province of
this advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOMED rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel Acen îa
^UITE. Everything furnished. Mrs. plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and Kelowna _ Senior _ H 
Moses, 1660 Ethel St., Phone: 48-Rl. Metals Ltd., 250- Prior St...'Vancou- .duly , signed
53-2p ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfc by one of Jhc fcUowmg persons.;
______ :_____________________ 1 ______________________________ W. MacKenzie, A. Reid or C. Will-
SUITE FOR RENT—Very close in, CGM BICYCLES, ahp RALEIGHS, cox, and presented by purchaser at 
good, fully modern. Large living- Complete stock ‘ of pam  and acces- time of purchase. , -
!i4-2p' room,’ t\vo bedrooms,' kitchenT^bath- jories and good repatoservice. Gyc  ̂ The Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso-
later., Prior to crossing the . Atlan­
tic l>e served -with tlie Royal Eh- 
gineefs during World War' I and 
afterwards with the' dopartrnerit of 
military intelligence in Greece and 
Italy. He was honorably discharg­
ed in. 1920 due to illness.
room and hall,'also'cooler. Private lists come,,tq Carapijell’̂  107 ciation cannot and will not be res- widow. mi°done^d^^
entrance. Ebr̂  full'pafticuVars apply -Leon '. at... Ellis,. .CAMPBELL'S ponsitale for any debts incurred b y  widow and one daugnter,.JLatn
■ ■ - - - -  45-ifc
CO.PN A K EN FU EL
F or Good 'Wood Phone 1031
Prompt Delivery : •
527 Bernard Ave.',
61-Mtfr
PART-TIME OFFICE JOB BY ex- tr .. ifx f il' articul r  l  —Leo  .'at-Ellis,, 
pcrienced stenographer. Morning? 835, ^ .^urier; Noi\-drinkers. BICYCLE SrjOP.
preferred. Reply to Box 858, state’ occubitiOn; - 50-tfq
.Courier. 54-2p. 1949 MODEL SEVEN’ TUBE; MAN-
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE* TO TEL RCA Receiver. rSattery pack, 
town. Weekly or monthly rates. Good condition. $50.00. Box 863, 
Phone 1071.  ̂ 49-tfc Courier. 53-3pCARD OF THANKS
WE SINCERELY WISH TO Thank r e NT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN P'ROPERTY FOR SALE 
the many friends for their expres* __Foj. parties, dances, conventions, • ■
sions of sympathy in the rewnt ill-- receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- 
j  r, fiBW Otchard City Club has
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
write Orchard City Social
anyone whosoever they may, bo, 
unless such debts are covered, by- 
requisition forms as outlined above.
W. SPEAR, President, 
v  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Association.
, ■ 21-M-tfc
leen; both at home; one brother 
and one sister in ; England. : A r-- 
rangements were entrusted to Kel­
owna Funeral Directors.
ness and passing of- our beloved 
husband and father. Special thanks 
to the Hospital Staff, Dr. Watson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Day of Day’s Fu­
neral Service for their kindness. 
—MRS. EVpV AND FAMILY.
, 55-lp
COMING EVENTS
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna




Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
NEW OKANAGAN MISSION 
' HOME
Mrs. Ann Leslie, 1944 Ethel St., 





TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
.scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper,'lead, 
etc. Honest gracing. Prompt pay-
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 bf'the “Pound District, Act”*
Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948, notice is 
hereby given of the appointment of
L. J. SENGER, R.R. No.. 3, Kelowna, u • -n -nt *•
B.C., as pound-keeper of ihe EAST a fte r , a: b m f illness. Native of 
■ KELOWNA POUND DISTRICT: , -Mundare, Alta., she was-47 years, of
A beautiful stone-finish home is just ' -pho location .of the 'pound pre- age and a, Kelowna resident for the 
being completed in the Ok. Mission niises is Lot 3, Part S.W. Vi, Sec-
area. It. has a full 'basement with tion 11, Township 26, O.soyoos Divi- Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie will, say 
furnace and ' cut-stone fireplaci,'sion of Yale District, 
large living \ room with pictured • , • r . r . "BOWMAN, .
Minister of Agriculture.
' FOR SALE
Choice Building Lots 
Only 2 Left
ir^ .Marshall . Subdivision in 
Glenmore. Situated , close to 




windows, hardwood floor and stone
meiit made. Atlas Iron and Metals hropbice, dinette, two bedrooms and Department of Agriculture,
52-tfc
WHIST DRIVE IN THE ORCHARD 
City Social Club every , Wcdne.sdny 
at 8 p.m. Good prl'/cs. Admission 
35i*. Everybody welcome. 55-lc
PERSONAL
Ltd. 250 Prior-St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357, 3-lfc.
CARS AND T R U C I^ "
1950 PONTIAC 2069 M O D E I^- 
door sedan. Air-conditioned, under- 
coated. winterized. Like new. $2,495. 
Box 068, Courier. SSil-p
kitchen w ith  extra cupboards. This Victoria, B.C.,i 
homo will feature stone .window- January 20th,'il951. ; 49-4Mc
boxes, stone walks, and stone fence. —------ ---------- --------- ------- ■: „ ,
Approximate selling price $7 000.00. NOTICE
If you are interest contact— Examinations for the position of
the Mass of Requiem for Mrs. Le.slie 
at The Church of The Immaculate 
Conception tomorrow at 10 a.m. In­
terment will bo in Kelowna ceme­
tery. Prayers for, the repose of her 
soul will bo said at the chapel of 
Day's Funeral Service at 8 o’clock 
this evening, Rev. A. V. Maglio of- 
.ficiating. ,
Pallbearers will bo ' Messrs, G.Assistant Forest Ranger win he Held „  _
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED at the,following centres at the dates Fast, Sr.;*G. Fast, Jr,; F. Davidson; 
266 Bernard Avo„ Kelowna, B.C. and times indicated. ’ V. Ciancono; S, Hewko, and M.
10.00
A. K. WOOD-FBOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert, 20 years ex-
200 c.c, MO't’ORCYCLE IN g7)OD ^AR(3E. LOT  ̂a0_x  ̂ 1.50 FEET^ON 
" ' I -« « f'nnrUtihn TSvo no\M tircs buddv Street. nCiiutlful v^ew of
or^nld and finUh^d t T X s ̂ repar- Sê  ̂ Ideal for ranch-type bungn-. or laid and finished. Floors .prepar-  ̂ |^m.. or phone 860. 53-lt
cd* for linoleum and tile instnlla- 
tloh. .phono oc Cnll.O, L. Jones 
Furniture Store, 435.
HAVE ^ U  FWND SOMETHING 
. . . a purse? ring? key case? Use 
Courier Classifieds to Inform oth­
ers. A treasured keep.snke. a snap­
shot, a key. may mean a great deal 
to the loser. They’ll be looking for 
It In THE COURIER! Leave artlcloa 
at 1880 Water Street. O’tfc
BUSINESS PBiRSONAL
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAV C(i, Sanding, 
finishing, wan to wall carpets, lino­
leum and llno-Ulo, Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or phono 1356. 474fc
n e e d  MONEY?^^ R iG irr 
' arPund homoh Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell .them tlirough 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds .of 
buyersi tl-tfc
ilK A irraX ll^ rU ^  Here
no'iv, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has, revolutionized tho 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio- 
cara Small, light, powerfvd up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KF.LO 
QAN RADIO ft  ELECTRIC LTD 
1632 Pendozi St. ^  8-tft
TREF^Tf OR toF iBNO. UMBINO 
taking out. Inehiding stump and 
hauling away. or. saw Into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-1- 57-tfc
53-lp
1940 1-TON MERCURY TRUCK for 
sale. Apply 1047 Fuller Aye. - 55-lp
m iT 'sT T O iiB A K E ^ 114
good shape, with healer, Apply 
781 coronation. 54-2c




Monday, February 26th 
u:rn, — Penticloh,
Tuo.sday. February 27th 
a.m. — Vernon.
Wednesday, February 
n.OO a,m. — Kamloops.
, _______ ___________ Application forms and full parti-
THE BIGGEST SMALL HOUSE in ^
lrm,t half. 15 1«,:BC .llom.r boxes, ' . f  ““
Kolodychuk. Two surviving daugh­
ters—Mrs. G, (Joan), Fast and Mls.s 
Sylvia Leslie—both rcsido in Ke­
lowna. Three sisters and two bro­
thers also arc left.
MINOR PLAYOFFS 
START TUESDAY
Due to the prevalence of colds 
and, the 'flu; the playoff game be-
$R)0 wortk ro.scs and fiowers. Co- thii must ^WPon Kelowna. Juvenile Packer,?
T  ment natlo in front 3()x‘20, Full cc-  ̂ 2..nd oi fa  ̂ verhon's juvenile, all-stars,
mont driveway side of Ivouso. Co- ‘ billed hero for tomorrow night, has
1050 4-TON FORD DELIVERY 
Terms,'cash. Priced for quick sale
S. Parks, Box 145, Westbapk; ...... .
53-M-tfc attic, two bedrooms and 20 ft. of 
cupboards, and main fioor 2 bed-
INVESTIGATE 
PROPANE m
WE SU pW  
BOTTLED
and
RANGES — h e a t e r s  
HOT WATFJl HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A, J . JONES ”v5T.
1935 FdRD SEDAN., GOQD condi­
tion, good tires, new battery. Sen 
A. Meiido, Winfield. , 54-4p
.,„ lh . lh b.ch 8«1,,1«„, im'ixbcil bcb.8
conducted to establish eligible lists 




rooms, living room, sewing nook, 
kitchen, large dining nook and 
bathroom, At back of house, fmh- 
ncc room and laundry tubs, Full 
bnsemmd, decorated rocrenlion 
foom. Oil furnace, hot air, tlunmo- 
staiic control, Now water unit, lot.s 9.° 
of good water from 6!t_ft.' depth. 
Good sewago
ilH'l ilUlIl IHl I I Will llIvL.l, 111 IIU. II
. n  # v„<vw nv.v.i  and drainage system. ® m u s t  bo nhvsl- best-of-tliroo semi-final for,
Dependrtble and profitn  ̂ forever outside of house decorated stucco. ^  the vim  bockey
40 year.?, White Leghorns, Now r.mvollm. 473 West Ave. caUy ctmnble of the vymk. ...... ... i„nRhln '
Hampshircs, Barred Rock 
and I.eghom Cros.sen. Write for use­
ful and helpful Catalog.
" SOLLY POULTRY BREEDING ' 
FARM
WESTHOLME. B.C. 55-20c
^  Inside Zonollte. 473 est. Ave,
Crosses niUt*Y2 for appointment,'Full
boon called off indefinitely. It was 
to have boon'the first in a homo- 
and-home scries for the valley 
championshii),
, Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association heads ,are lin­
ing up another game to replace the 
playoff for tomorrow's Minor IIoc-
"n f‘Tho\ntiona  ̂ uio British key Night. At 0:30 p.m. Tiio.sday of tho nations ot tno urmsn Knights of Columbu.s and
KRAC wi meet in tlu? first of a
, tlio city 
champ- •





From such lists nppolntnu  to po- 
.sltiohs now vacant will ,ho made 
according to candidates' standings 
In the examinations,
Candidates must bo citizens of
Commbnwonlth, and mu.st have re-
O o d o u t
S*i
price $8,000 or nearest olTer. , 5.5-lc
4 - ROOMS,, BATH, FRONT and 
back 'porches wllli laundry , tubs, 
basemon|| 740 ^ilockwell Ave,
No examinatian fee Is charged.
49-4MC
5.5-lp
, . - - - ............. —... l a r g e  bV room  MODERN hou.so,
EARLY MATURING BROAD- Hose td schools, $8,50(1. Apply 89(1 
breasted Bronze Turkey PouUs' and Wolseley Ave. Phono *1007-1.1. 
hatching egg.s for sale. From the , * 49-4Me
f „ „ b , M l ; ;
-------------- ------------------------— room, kitchen, nook, two ,bed-
10.M RIFLE BUY! GENUINE Brl- rooms.'Pembroke hath, Full ha::e- 
nnd'm’imminc AR work ,303 Short Model Lee Enfield, ,mmt, furnace, electric waterTieater,
HAWKS GET AROUND
Tliore Is an ex-Clvicago Black 
llawlt player on every oae of the 




Cowston. gazlne, repeater, adnptetl to Sport flni.shcd * rooms in bnHoment, fruU_ -- ter, air barrel. “V” tvnc back sight: room, ironing room, set tubs, cor-^
GEr THAT Idc.d for fast slioeting at moving j,cr lot, Gaia,a' attiuhed to h.mec,PF WORRY FREE! — ___ -....... ...... .chlmnev stove or furnace denned g.'mu’, carefidly chpeked and guar- J,awn«i and vOKot.dile garden, I’liccd cminney. smvv, VI , ---------------- - noiinds ammuni- right for t|nUk f.ale. t'ln'hcwithout dclayl No nics'»« (in better anlecd, SJ-1,03, 48 ?*,V*9̂ **'“ righ
service no use vvatlln*. I’hbn'e 164, tion with vtrder $2ft.> iulditlopal. m* c 
Whv nut It off? 93-M-tfc Scud $:>00 with orvicr. balance-"»•> J)IU U uin csiinrif V OT
'dl at 3;H) Royal .\ve.
C .on, HUNTERS SUPPLY COM- 
- CIRCULAR SAW l>a .NY. 193 Sparks StfcH. Ottawa, 
vlte fvrr jolntlns. 45-V2c
SAW FILING
gumming—new 
setting and filing chain .taws, Lawn 
inowvr service. Edward A. Lc,tUe. 
2913 Pcndaxl. T-tfc




nilESSM A KING lU ISIN ESS 
K.ile. Box 86.5, Cvnirlcr.
.''it-'.’f
K ( , m
f)l-2c
eiBCTRIC
M O TO RS
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd 
Phone 7.'>H
What^s D o in g ?
TONIGHT
Seitior Hoeltey — Kamloo])s Elks 
VK. Kelowna Packers. * 
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night - Midget 
I’layolV at (iolO; followed by aecond 
garni'. .
WEDNESDAY
Midget Hockey Grl?zlics vs. Rid- 
land, first of best of three scini- 
(Inaks, 5,:t0 p.m.
THURSDAY
Senior Hockey Vcrr.on Canadi­
ans vs Kelownfl, Packer::, M<'morl;d 
Arena,' 8 30 pm,, fimd league game
in Kelownrt. .
KAUT .T i u r i s  TUr.SDVY
Montidy me< ting of , Ivelfovna 
Atldclic Uonnd Taldic will he lield 
tomorrow ev( ning al 7;38 at tlie 
hoitrd room of HC. Tree Fnnla  Ltih
. Parkiiqj more Unm 1'J mcht's 
ftoin till' curl) eor.t, S. M, Mitchell 





YOU M AY BE ITS  
NEXT VICTIM!
B -ir^ E P O R T S  on the present crime wave 
show that burglars go after money 
and negotiable securities, such as 
Victory Bonds.
To protect you *'North America’ Conipames 
have issued a special Money and  ̂Securities All- 
Risk Policy which immediately reimburses the 
insured for any loss of money or securities,  ̂
whether caused by burglary, fire or other mishap 
inside or outside o f the home; store, office or 
factory. The cost of this insurance is low.
Ask your Insurance Agent o r Broker for particu­
lars of this special "North America” Money and
Securities coverage.







Service Offices throughout Canada
IN SU R AN C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  NORTH A M ER IC A  
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 





You’ll enjoy the mature per­
fection for which this famous 
Canadian Uyo Whisky has 
traditionally been noted . . .  a 
perfection recognized by the 
people of B,C. who apprc 
date the fiill-hodicd flav 
our and mellow richness 
of B.C. Double Distilled.






V i M l i E j i ? !
ROYAL NAVY
DE i l VI E R AR A R U M
Ttiii u not fHililniw'd <w d.iplftyed
l,y ik,; Crtniiol Bo»<d ot by iU Gwom- 
n>enl o( Buliih CoK/Inbti*,
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
KELOWNA
-offers you a complete"
MOVING AND 
STORAGE SERVICE
I '.......  ........
Phopc Kelowna 298 or 1368 
Mafl Address: 305 Lawrence Ave.
I .  ̂ ____
REMEMBER
W E ARE B.C. INTERIOR AGENTS
ALLIED
VAN LINES
. • ' p
Good Service Because of Canada-wide 
Connections.
-------‘.J ■ M -W 1-Al a
PAGE SIX -THE KELOWNA COURIER MOKDAT. FEBROJUW ir. IMJ
TWO CENTRE MEN 
HURT IN c r a s h  
NORTH OF OYAMA
the side of the read, '
Injured' were Carl Gable and pas* 
aenger Sydney Fewell, both of Oka* 
nagan Centre, who suffered facial 
cuts when the car, driven by Gable, 
left the road, crashed into a rock 
and turned on its side near 
Amory's Ranch.
The two men were treated 'in theVERNON—̂ Two men were in­
jured and.two automobiles damaged Vernon Jubilee HospitaL Gable was 
in separate accidents on the Kelow- released soon after while Fewell 
na road recently. Both accidents was retained to undergo treatment 
were the result of a ‘collision ot an for head lacerations. \  
automobile with the rock cliff on Damage to the late model car is 
----------- ----------------------------------- approximately $l,0fX).
Check Them Fast for 35c 
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY’S K es
The second accident involved a 
logging truck. The driver, .Tom 
Samchenko. Winhcld, attempted to 
avoid another car on the road, 
crashing into the cliff face approxi* 
mately three miles south of Vernon 
on the Kelowna highway. Damage 
was .approximately $150.
i




W e’re specialists at the 
job.
Dressers to Dresden . . .  
our skilled help take extra 
care in handling.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 ‘ 1658 Water St. 11-Mtfc
0 ^  $eagratn’:$ $iire
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 











The smoothest custards, the crcamicstMiiashcd 
jxitalocs, the lemMingcst pumpkin pics arc made with 
Evaiwaled Milk- It’s riglitly called the food of 1001 
uses! Use if to make white sauce the way your famjly 
likes i t . .  .velvety smooth, delicately flavoured. Try 
it in luscious cake flllinRs and frostihgs! You'll never 
be without ivvapbfat'3  ̂ again. It’s {inothcr 
nutritious dairy product that's really good lor you.





BAN ON VISm NG
KAMLOOI^S—During the cur­
rent prevalence of the ’flu in the 
city a ban has been placed on visit­
ing of patients a t the Royal Inland 
HospitaL .
and girls are able noW to swing 
wide fts they skate. Before the 
recent cold spell 'the lake had been 
frozen only near the shore.
BUYS ULLOOET RANCH . 
KAMLOOPS—Indian Affairs Dc* 
SAIGON ARM—As Mon as the partment has' purchased Fountain 
mow 18 gone, tenders will be called Ranch, seven miles north of Lill- 
c ^ ^ « h o n  of the Number ooet. for $17,000. The land is irri- 
One Highway; west of Salmon Arm gated from Fountain Lake and 
throi^h the clt.Y to what is known purchase by the department will 
w  the Larch Hill Corner. H ^ . .K end a long struggle between .vari- 
JL Carson, Mituster of- Public ©Us users for water supplies from 
Works, told members of the Cham* Fountain Lake  ̂ ^
ber of Commerce and both Coun- . __________
cils at a luncheon at Salmon Arm. l a k e  FROZEN ACROSS NOW 
Carson would give no
DON’T S




Mr. rs  l  i   in- SAVONA—Kamloops Lake is * ciK ir^l c  e in  11* la iux#  
formation or promises regarding frozen right' across here so the boys A  O lN v L c  b l r  TcLLS W H Y  
the Chase to Sicamous* portion of ------— ------- —— —-------------------
c/ «v.- A M.r''
15  ̂A,- ' > j|V • > ̂  .j -r N j-'l
f'L-  ̂ 3-'
the highway which merchants are 
k ^ i  to sec bli^ck-topped. He said 
that the'proposition had not yet 
come before the Legislature.- He 
would also make no'promises about 
the Canoe Road. '• v 
The Canadian Pacific Hailway 
has held u p ' construction of the. 
road portion from Squilax through 
Notch Hill'to Salmon Arm. I t  has 
been- expected rfor yea^s that the 
Notch Hill rail routfe would be 
^abandoned andtUereforIb, the gbv-
emment couldjbse‘‘the raildrays’old - 
road 'bied. ;thu8':^vlnig ‘at> Ip&st $1,- • 
OOftOOO, Mr.- Carbon toW ihe group; 
However, he c9ntlnued,-■thevC.PH• 
ha's 'definitely ’pro'mis^r hinv. that 
they 'wiU come to a' dccisibn- this ' 
year. . '





ject of a petition he. had- received 




ing re-location, and rehabilitation of • 
the Scotch Greek fetryi He : said 
that although thfere had - been 180 
liames on it, l,ater he'received per­
sonal letters .asking that their 
names be removed and again re­
ceived ,a COwter petition of' lOOL' 
names.
- He feels, therefore, petitions are 
not always’ reliable. Frequently, 
Mr. Carson, explained, a person is 
afraid, for business and personal 
reasons,' not to sign a petition they 
do not believe Iq. .
Mx. Carson will’ not take off the 
Scotch' Creek ferry- he told the 
luncheon meeting. -He' may re-lo­
cate - the 'landing;', places and im­
prove either =̂by: .Replacement or re­
habilitation.-
”>*nie minister • continued that the 
maintenance, of. ferri'est. is heai^,' 
hut ';crbati6Pvdf . bridges- is capital 
expenditure; He-said he Will rec­
ommend j.tO;the,' Legislature that: a ■ 
; Bridge. Cohimission be’/set' ui> to ' 
•study the, question.. . '  ■
■ For example, he said the propos­
ed bridge at Kelowna will post be­
tween $8,000,000 and.;$13,000,000 and’ 
others have said closer, to $20,00p,- 
000. The governmtjnt is waiting for
Farm improvement loans can be used for fencing, ’ 
drainage and otlier improvements on your farm. 
Ambu|tu$ up to $3,000 may be advanced under 
the ’plan and the money .repaid by instalments 
spread; over one, two or more years, The rate 
charged is 5% 'simple interest. Ask for full par­
ticulars at our nearest branch.
FA R M  IM PROVEM ENT  
L O A N S
can also be used for
New implements, macliinery 
and equipment.
New foundation or /breeding., 
livestock.
Construction,'repair, or ' 
alteration of any building on - 
tlie farm.
Farm electrification.
Fences, drainage and other 
developments. ,
Atk for a 
copy ofthli ,
booklet. .....




COMMENCEMENT OF BRIGADE v fonnation 
training for members of Canada’s Special Force got 
underway,, last week at Fort Lewis, Wash. This' fol­
io wed an’ intensified six months training period in 
-Canada and the. United States. The exercise, desig­
nated “Ignes Bellum”. (Fire War), was opened with 
troops of the Royal 22nd. Regiment in action in com­
pany strength followed later jiy the Royal Canadian 
Regiment and the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry. Artillery sUpport is being given by the 2nd 
Fid. Regt., RCHA. The enclosed National Defence 
photos depict this final brigade training.
spahdings before •tackhh.g.
owna bridge, problem, . / ; -
Mr. . Carson,. when'! dsked^ a^ 
the Big Behd, Said| he was in faydr 
of eliminating ipo miles bf the iroad=, 
and going thibugh the/pass Where 
'ttie railway ; from /Golden 'fo . 
, Revelstokb. He said there ik an
-Special Force Commandjjr,‘,Brig;..!Ji,vM.vRbckm^ agreement between fhe; parks . au- - 
ham, and: Lt. Col. J. A; Dextr'aze, Commanding. Qfficbr - thorities, that a $2 entry fee might 
of the 2nd Battalion, Royal 22nd:Regimenti''obs'eryed be charged at this side.' as there, is 
their troops' during the first phase. .'Of the exercise, for Banff National Park. ;
They are seen here as a Bren guq' group • of ;‘'Vaii 
Does” open ifire on an “enemy position'-. following " a 
heavy artillery barrage. ’The “enemy,” -position;: Was 
secured and consolidated on schedule.' ' - '
Flame throwers of the-“ Van Doos”'-go ipto-action 
to soften, up the “enemy’.’ position before /riflemen 
attack the objective. —National'Defence Photos.
THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
c o f c  A u t 4  OK i^4 e
KELOW NA BRANCH - - - J. K. CAMPBELL, Manafser
Washington Growers Told to Change 
Method In Pruning Apricot Trees
scssment basis is 9.92 percent, . ’fhe 
costs, for the first year is $190; I'for 









WENATCHEE — Growers may 
come up with a considerably ■ re­
duced apricot crop this season—if. 
they do not alter pruning practices 
they would usually follow.
“Thin'out, but do not do severe 
heading on your trees,” Dr. L. P. 
Batjer urged today, following a 
survey of freeze damage on apri­
cots from last year’s sub-zero tem­
peratures.^
Dr. Batjer said a check of East 
Wenaohee orchards showed the 
number of “live” buds on trees was 
severely reduced throughout tho 
area.
"A much greater proportion of the 
buds which are alive arc on -the 
wood which is one year old and 
especially at tho Ups of tho trees,” 
hft, explained,
“Growers would normally cut 
back thc.se parts ot the free under 
usual pruning practices.- 
bavc New Growth 
‘This would eliminate ihb major 
portion of the buds that are now 
left alive following last week's 
freeze.’'
To .save the biids wliieli arc alive, 
tho U.S. Bureau of Plant Industry 
specialist advised that trees should 
Ju.st bo "thinned out.”
“Tlve cinphasl.s should bo placed 
on thinning out, rather tlian oh 
heading cuts,” lie siUd, "The cold 
killed most of the buds on weak 
wood and on two-year growth.
"By saving the new growth and 
the good wood we may come near­
er to a capacity crop,”
Dr. Batjer explained liiat It is 
generally estimated that it takes l,5 
per cent ot the buds to produce a 
capacity crop.
T1)0 survey showed that on the 
lower Ijalf of the trees only about 
five per cent of the buds are alive 
This means that we will liave to 
remove les.s wood on iliai pan bf 
Uio tree, than normal, in order to 
realize a capacity crop,”
He said orchards c|ieeked in tluj 
survey were lit all elevations at 
representative locations in ll.-iht 
Wenatchee. ,
IXpeei Large i'rop 
•'GcncraU.v, llie same conditions 
should apply to orchards in the 
Wenatchee vicinity, altliougli Uiero 
will lie those which lu«d less severe 
dtim.ige than In Hast Weiialcliee,” 
Ik* added. -
, "Grower;; sliould inspci't iheir 
trees before jitoitig aliead with plan­
ing, Bud.>( cut with a razor nlade 
show black If they are (had and 
white if llicy are still alive,'*
In 'explaining the monulity of 
Uic fruit buds, Dr. Baljer pointed 
out that live warm vvi'iither before 
the fiTCze more easily 
the liuds on woiUier 
wood and left ihctn susceidlble to 
IIle freeze.
Th*s pniiiiug rccoauncndation
came as the Slate Fruit commission 
made plans to promote- the market­
ing of an expected large apricot 
crop.
' “Freeze damage puts un entirely 
new light on the picture,” ■ Bill 
Hoard, local office manager of the 
commission, said on returning from- 
a meeting of the group in Yakima.
. ,”It had been expected that grow-, 
ersi would prune heavily in order 
to thin their crop now and produce 
largo size ’cots,” he , said. "We 
strongly recommend Uiat growers 
follow the suggestion ot Dr. Bat-̂  






trict No. 22 lias agreed io adopt 
the Prevonllvc Dcnlld Service, out­
lined through tho district to 'Vhriv 
ous groups b.v';Nortlv Okanagan 
Health' Unit Director, D r.. IT. K. 
Kennedy.
'Tld.s was revealed by School 
omd chaimpm, Mieliaol S, Freeman 
at the annual meeting of .Gold- 
stream Ratepayers,
The next step is f(>r the .schomo 
to .receive the approval of respec­
tive councils eonceined, which will 
ask for the service. ' - ’ ,
Brlefl.v, the scheme will sdpply 
d( ntal services to young elilldrcn 
at an annual charge. to the par­
ents, of $2. The eojit will be spread 
over Ilie wliole dlsli'icl; Cold- 
stream's sliare for tlic flr.st year 
lieing $!)9.'20, M.r. Freeman said, 
Tile scheme requires two dental 
teams to cover the Heallli Unit 
iuid to hoglti will)'they would lieal 
pre-.scho(d and Grade I children 
only. Tile, co.st of mieli a .service is 
decided on a population basis and 
as Vernon .School Di.slrlel No, 22 
has -rf.n.'i of the population of the 
Ilealili Unit area it would pay ■17.(1, 
pircent ot Die eu.sl or $1,914 lor 
the first yenr; $2,:i92.no' for the 
second year; $2,871 for the tlilrd 
amt succeeding years, Tlie total 
cost per team is $9,OIK) a , year, For 
two dental teams tho Frovinelal 
and 1-edernl grant w<iii|d be $11,000 
t'U’ ibe fiid year. $13,000 the second 
,vear and ,$12,(hK) the third and sue- 
ccedtng years.
The populalioM for S,-(i1k.1 Dl-i- 
ricl No. 22 I;i 10,0(10, with lO.IMH) 
iro n Vernon, th e  share of sclmol 
nf'sersment ba.sls Is
Mtmulaied H'icd tK’ntal program for i|„. i,,a 
and older .war would lx- $1,012: M-cond ven- 
......tii.o. I.. $i ,:mki and third yiar. ’
l ’ojml.uion of Coldatrcani la I (KM) 
Us Uwr® or school costa on «u'
•By Major D. G.' Bol8illic,/ (>.C, 
“B'* Squadron, ‘
TOE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Reeee/.Reot.,). ,. ... ■ 
Lost Older No. 6; ' This Ordei* 
No. 7, 13th Februai-y,. 1951. - ,
DUTIES:' ■
Orderly i Officer for week; ending 
24 February, 1951; ,0/C J, ; Jen$cni. 
Next for Duty: Liput. H.' PeUrhan.
Orderly NCO for week ending 24 
February, 1951: Gpl. -Collett, E; B. 
Next' for Duty: Sgt. Hardy: E.- ,n . 
PARADES:
Tuesday,' 20 February, 1951,' 1930 
lirs. Instructors and-recruits, 'v 
Wednesday, 21 February 1951, 
Ifl.’lOhrs; Alb rank?, ...'•
TRAINING PROGRAM:' , •
Tuesday—'As per Syllabus, ; ' 
Wednes'day—As ’ per./Technical 
S,vllnbus,
DRESS: . "  .
Battle .Drc.ss, AnklcLs,: Web Bcltk. 
RECRUITING: ' ■ . .
Squadron Orderly-Room‘Is open 
every 'Puesdny evening frpm 1930
lu'.s. to , 21 ()(),' hrs. for,' rccrultl'ng for 
the Reserve Fordo'.", ' i ,'
Onq hundred 'thousand' people 
were gven transfusions of free 
whblo blood or plasma supplied by 
the Red Cyoss during 1950.
-dtk
MAN J O
D/> N nH cy D au'toit, t<M . . .
C h t e r ’ l y  mxM)
S h t ' t  g o t  a  M o l h H , h h  . . .  (
C h t e r H y  m 4 .n t
I'or (wer » century L»mb's Nivy 
lij» been ilic call of iliojc who know 
KtHxl rum. Sinooili anJ mellow, it 
i* numred, blended and bodied In 
Dtiiain of the tincai Dtineifta Runn.
Lamli’s Rav; Rni
Ttib II n« |Hibl(iht4 e#
iliipUy(4 liy llx jUijunt Ckmiiol 
by the Go*i,-iiimfni of llriiiiti Olambi*.
,i’iM  ifj lUiiy
YOU RE A  MOTORIST...
/ <
As a B.C. jmotoriat you arc paying too much to drive 
your car. You pay 10c Provincial Tax on every gallon 
of gas as weU'as Federal Sales Tax . . . you pay 3% 
Sales Tax qii now and used cars . you pay tho' 
highest registration fee in Canada. You pay for 
'examination of your driving ability and . a aomi- 
annual car checkup feet
And your car liceuse? Wouldn’t $5.00 ho plenty for a 
four cylinder car . . ; $10.00 Rmpio for tho average 
size car—Instead of the exorbitant pri'ce you pay now? 
On top of o|l these overburdening taxcsi your govern­
ment In Victoria is collecting drivers* Ucciise fees 
FIVE YEARS IN ADVANCE . . . $5.6o more out of 
your poeketl Suroy taxes are necessary—hut should
they be gained by oucffoxing ymij the motorist? Wlinl 
can bb done? Indiyiduailyy.notbing—Iiiit colicctivciy
a great deal. ,Your Automobile Associaliop is the 
only eifective voice ’working on beholf of the motorist.
Fill in ani mil (o your looil muiber 
of tba Froviaoiil Goveraneot
1 Ih-1I«̂ c n.C. on •iifunioldlra 
and tnolorUla am roniidclrly o iil' «f , 
linr, and lhal acllnn •limild lio Uhrii 
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BAMFP . . . home of the famous 
phi hill?, IS home, too, to Mr. Ilovt*- 
ard Anderson, who was a guest at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, while in the 
Orchard City recently.
ISLANDER.S . . . from Victoria, 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week-end included A. L. Alex­
ander, S. AbcTnethy, and F, S, Mc­
Kinnon.
G O NSTIM TIO R 60NE 
-C H A N G E D  M A N !
‘‘Constipation made me sullen all 
day. What a change since I started 
to use AUU-BRAN regularly! Even 
m y wife notices 
it!” Marc Aurelle 
Savord, 24 Blan­
chette Ave., Ville 
Montmorency, Que. 
One of many unso­
licited letters from 
ALL-BRAN users. 
You, too, may expect to overcome 
constipation due to lack of dietary 
bulk if you follow this advice: eat 
an ounce of crispy kellocc’s 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty of 
water! I f  not completely satisfied 
after 10 days, return empty carton 
to Kellogg's, London, Ontario. 
Get DOUBLE TOUR MONEY BACK!
^ S U A ^ .V  19. 1951 THE KELOWNA. COURIER JUA. iiiUMa tJkHtimm
Fashion Forecast fo r Spring-Summer
Every Spring comes up with Us 
own special signature fashion, and 
this Spring you'll find, when you’re 
shopping for your Easter wardrobe, 
that the costume is new for 1931. 
flhis is the dress with its own coat 
—the full-lcngh coat, often a duster 
silhouette; the tunic top, the fitted 
jacket, the bolero, the capclet. This 
means a big choice lor the accom­
panying cover-up. but, in covering 
manufacturers’ offerings for the 
coming ' season, . Women’s Wear 
Daily’s fashion experts find that 
the result always adds up to the 
costume ensemble.
T h i s  ensemble is represented in 
all price brackets and in many de­
partments in your favorite retail 
store. You’ll find it in the better
HUNT—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hunt (nee J. Harling) formerly of 
Kelowna, of Lake Cowichan, B.C., 
at King’s Daughters Hospital, Dun­
can. B.C., on January 31. 1951, a 
son,'Brian Roy. 8 lbs. 2 oz. Mother 
and son both doing well. • 
SILVERSON-r-Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Silvetsoh (nee Mavis 
Snowsell) at the Rpyal Jubilee Hos­
pital, Victoria, February 13, 1951, 
a son, John Robert Ernest, 8 lbs. 9 
oz.'..
,  , ,   ̂ , .. BOHREN—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
In dr'esses, coast and suits, Walter Bohren, JR.R. 1; Kelowna, at 
.mnnrt.nnt mint, ^he Kclowna General Hospital, Fe-
G A N T H A S IT
Annual SALE! 




 ̂ PINK-CLEANSING 
CREAM
dress department; in budget dress­
es; in the sportswear department; 
in the daytime dress or economy 
dress department Of course; each 
department will have something 
different to offer, but it's qhyays 
the costume look. T "  3r-
NAVY TAKES OVER FOR 
SPRING
Spring 1951 will be another nsfvy 
Spring. I  r  
navy is the most i porta color
news. It looks different this Spring 
because the clothes look different. 
Suits are softer, frequently silk, 
frequently print-lined to match the 
blouse, arched at the hiplinc. Coats 
have new-looking cardigan neck­
lines; they come in soft navy fleece 
with town elegance; they’re full- 
length or short in silhouette. Dress­
es are slimmer arid softer.
- Navy looks different, too, because 
of the colors'worn with it—white, 
of course, for its sparkling fresh­
ness, but for a new look, the pinks, 
the mauve-into-lilac range, the 
yellows.
As an alternate to navy, the na­
tural beiges are important and 
promising. Among the pastels you 
will be  hearing the most-about are 
the pinks (the runaway early fav­
orites) and again, the mauve-into- 
lilac family.
Here is a quick run-through, as 
seen by Women’s Wear* Daily fash­
ion editors, of Spring fashion fav­
orites to be promoted in individual 
departments:
MORE ONE-PIECE SHEATH 
DRESSES
More one-piece dresses for 
spring! These are more often slim 
sheath silhouettes, but with some­
thing :cxtra added to make them 
flattering to the figure—a side- 
swept drape, a trumpet flare or low 
fulness at the hemline, a tunic
lor in. abd. Mr.' arid. Mrs. '3, Yobht. George'McKenzie,; and c. R.'Luck-
’• '
S M i  ■ SPOKAllS VIStTOES' . ‘ hdli. 
daying In the city at the w0ek*ertd 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. ToHemaan 
and Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Graham, who 
re^steted at the Royal Anne Hotel 
while here,
OTltER POINTS . . .  were repre­
sented on the: Royal Anne Hotel 
roster when J. Hblmason, Portland; 
D. McNair, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs, S. Buerge, from Nelson; and 
D, Brown, of Vernon, all register­
ed the last few days.
.. ‘ ^
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . 
guests at the Ellis Lodge recently 
included H. A. Ullrich, R. Brath- 
waitc and R. E. Norman. '
OKANAQANERS . . .  as usual, 
were prominent on the roster at the 
Ellis Lodge lastkWeek. Among them 
were M. Vallee. from Armstrohg; 
j .  C. Stalnton, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Graham, Salmon Arm; J. B. 
MacNlel and J, Thom, of Penticton; 
SHOWN CUTTING THE CAKE at the reception at the Willow Inn Robert Curr and-It Harvey, of Ver
EAGL  ̂ ttARftoil : .U ohjChe 
Coast is the botne of htt. R. A- Miir* 
rav, who was a vUltor in the cUy 
this past week, and, t;cfilsterM at 
the Ellis Lodge.
More than 500 RedXtoss LoAn 
Cupboards operate in Canada, pro­
viding sick-room articled for hard- 
preS-sed families without charge^
bruary 15, 1951 a daughter.
WOULD-^B°ro ^0 M*"- ___________- ........... - _____ __________ _ _ _
Joseph Would, Rutland, at Ih^e Ke- .„i.j^h‘J^j{ow^"thVir quret hom^  ̂ which took place St. Vfalen- non;” and H. Heppino, from OUvw
lowna General Hospital, February jvir_ antj Mrs. Leonard Willoughby Snowsell. The bride, the * - *
15, a daughter. former Nancy Jean Ladd, is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. J. Ladd,
:—: : ____ while-the groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowsell, all of this city
r
Spring Flowers Set Scene'
For Wedding As Well-Known 
Local Couple Exchange Vows
Early spring flowers set the scene for the quiet home wedding on 
St; Valentine’s Day when Nancy Jean Ladd became the bride of Leonard
Willoughby Snowsell.  ̂ ^  , , ,  „
Only immediate members of the brides and grooms families were 
present when Rev. E. E. Baskier performed the 4 p.m. ceremony for 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd and the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Snowsell, all of this city. i 
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride entered the living room 
of her home to wedding music, 
played by Miss Joan Campbell, Her 
gown, of traditional white, was 
fashioned of fine lace over satin. A , 
satin shawl collar topped the fitted
FROM PRINCETON . . . this past 
week, and guests at the Ellis Lodge 
while in Kelowna, were M. Garre- 
son and" Ralph L. Gcllatly.
YOU CANT DUPLICATE at
homo the creative artistry of- a 
skilled hairdresser. She Under­
stands the contours of your face 
and the texture o f , your hair 
best. Prove it to ^yourscU • • ' 
Call -I. . .  i ■,
lA  VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR
Above tVlHIams Shoe Store 
PHONE 38
Hither and Yon
• l’ . ■. ■ i.'" - ■
VALEN'TINE PARTY . . .  for the 
younger set was the order of the 
day last Wednesday at the J.
NINETY-SEC ■ TEARS - YOUNG 
today, is Mrs. P. E. Sim,pson, well- 
known) resident of , Kelowna since 
1914. Born in Newcastle. Ontario,
bodice closed^ Bucholtz home when the daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Bucholtz, seven- 
year-old Winkie and her foUr-year- 
old sister, Linda, • invited- several 
little friends' iri for a late afternoon 
party; Among the girls who enjoyed 
arid Valentine refresh-
down the front to the pointed waist, 
Completing the style were lily- 
point sleeves and a gored skirt 
■slightly en train. A white satin 
helmet headdress held her chapel 






-Gay, in-good health,. and spry as 
any 16-year-old, Mrs. Simpson 
lives with a daughter, Norma,^ And 
a ' son," Vern, at 758 Sutherland
Two wonderful cleansing 
creams . ; .  to help 
keep your skin silky-smooth! 
Tussy Emnlsified Oeansing 
Cream for dry, flaky skin 
; ; ;  Tussy Pink Cleansing 
Cream for young or normal 
akin •: < ON SALEl
______ _ _— .......... _ ___ _____ _____ _ r -1 J, . T- 1 the games ...... ............ - ---------
apron. The prediction is for more Mrs. Simpson’s parents'were United jewelry was a gold bracele^belong- ments were Lorelei Schmok, Elgine
sleeveless dresses this year, especi- Empire Loyalists. She is one of six. ing to her grandmother, m England. Koop, Kit Cochrane, Janice Reeves
ally as we go on into summer, children still living in a family of She carried a cascade bouqueL of •
stephanotis and white and blu9 * - * « —
hyacinth .flo re ts .centred with a t O ALBERTA. .‘V .M r. and Mrs. 
white orchid. ^  J  .. . R. B. McKerizie, of the Willow Inn,
, iMiss Morva Paige/as the orides ^eft Thursday for a visit with re- 
. . , ■ e Tjr. sole attendant, wore flame n^on latives at Warner.; Alberta.
Avenue. Another son,-jYtt. S. M.. -j-j.j(.ot over peach taffeta. The *■..* » ■
Simpson, resides in Kelowna. One strapless,draped bodice was topped OITERNIGHT VISITOR . . t at the
. of’her daughters,_ Miss Ruth Simp- by a little shirred jacket, while the borne of Mr. and Mrs. A. Marklinger
son, lives inv-Califorma,. while _an- full gathered skirt fell in shaded; Thursday night was Mrs. Mark- 
other, Miss Anne Simpson, r̂ ^̂  ̂ tones from flame to peach over the Anger’s brothW; Mr. Frank Schnell, 
in -Vancouver. A son, Alfred, was circular , taffeta underskirt. A of Chilliwack, enroiite to Saskatche
matching French bonnet with open 
crown tied with red veiling under 
the chin, and matching i iriittens 
completed her ensemble. Her cas­
cade bouquet iwas ;6f Wed^evyood 
blue iris. : .
Best man. was' Mr. Chris McCor-
Silks are coming up strong in 
dresses, including pure silk prints 
and silk shantungs; tissue failles 
are important for early wear; linen 
is big and will be bigger for sum- 
' mer.
MOR FEMININITY IN COATS 
AND SUITS
A  changetover from strictly tail-' 
ored to softly feminine, but still 
neat, is found in this year’s coats 
and suits. Suits are - slim, with 
arthed, rounded hiplines. ’The 
The pyramid coat continues to be a 
favorite. ’This Spring; coats and 
suits ̂ ave these fashion points in 
common: Collarless necklines, from 
cardigan to mandarin: button trim- 
• ■ mings,' “platter” buttorft ’ fo r' coats; 
jewel buttons and ifiother-of-peaw
killed at Vimy, during the; 1914- 
1918 war.
A family celebration has been 
postponed because of the present 








Good, grooming is a family aflairl And good grooming need noL 
mean new and expensive clothes purchases. Modern dry clean-̂  
ing methods give all your clothes new life, new, look and extra , 
wear.  ̂  ̂  ̂ Fast pick-up— delivery service
HENDERSON'S
CLEANERS and DYERS
1555 Ellis Street Phone 285
^ O O D  mOKS are a GOOD BUY!
OKANAGAN VALLEYITES . 
a t the Willow Inn the past few^days mick.
buttons for suits; inset
were; F. - Hindley, of Kamloops; H. 
J'.' V Thompson, of Penticton; N. 
arrows; Fiagstrom, from Enderby; A. Paw-
self-strapping appliques and velvet licki. of Westbank; JWirs. Hazel Ful






PI I bne: Days—1177
accents.
Suits with stoles and capelets 
are already selling as good as new; 
fashions; the suit ynth side slanting 
closing is also a high fashion choice. 
In fabrics, fleece and suede fabrics 
are the majority choice for coats, 
gabardines and flannel for suits. 
Fabrics which are newly import­
ant include the crisp silks, from 




: buster dresses top. the list in
s,pring sportswear, in everything 
ifrom denim to,:bengaline. These 
N igh ts—572.-L1 can be worn by themselves as a
more, of Oliver; arid Mrs. M. Ken- 
nelli of Vernon. ,
dress, or as coats over dresses and 
skirts and tops (here is the costume 
look again). Easter ensembles can 
be made up of separates this year, 
too. Women’s Wear Daily reveals,
Besides dusters and dresses, there 
are lots of _co-ordinated shirt-and^ bride donned a
two-tone beige suit accessorized in
Mr. W. T. L. Roadhouse proposed 
the bridal toast at the reception 
Which followed at the Willow Inn. 
A profusion of spring flowers 
mingled with the pink and white 
of the. decorations highlighted by, 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked on either side by pink can­
delabra on the bride’s table. Pre­
siding at the urns were Mrs. R. P. 
MacLean and Mi'S. W. T. L. Road­
house.
For their short' honeymoon gt
THE ARROWS:
Local Public Health services 
Sanitation inspection
^  Tuberculosis diagnosis and treatment *
^  Venereal disease control
Communicable disease control 
%  Nutritional services 
Provincial laboratories 
‘ ’ ' '. %  Other allied programs
With these arrows, the Health Branch aims at the bulla eye of good 
hcaltn for you. Each program is dlesigned for your benefit, so use them 
whenever you feel tlie I'lccd. A cairto your local public health unit 
place these services at your disposal.
THE HEALTH BRANCH
Dr. G. F. Amyot, Deputy Minister
•  G •  G e  G 0  G G G G G G  G G G G G G
HWlth Branch •  Welfare Branch •  Hospital Insurance Service
•WOiRKING HAND-IN-HAND J O  SERVE YOU”
jacket outfits. Newest are , the 
short batwing or “ shrug” bolero 
jackets to go over slim skirts. You 
caii also get hare-tops to wear un­
der these jackets for dress-up 
times. The redingote-skirt is also 
new in sportswear; this buttons 
down the front, can; be worn by it­
self as a skirt, or over a dress or 
another skirt. Fashions dyed to 
match each other are just as im­
portant for Spring as they were 
for fall—from inexpensive spun
brown and topped by a fur coat. 
Her'^goirig-away corsage was of 
hanhonizing brown spray orchids,
fe c H IB itS  WELCOME 
FOR HOBBY SHOW
Exhibits of fine art, and hobbies, 
will be welcomed by the Business 
jand Professional Women's Club,
i I • 1 uu ...ninhincr nnttnn tor thclr hpbby show to be held.in who win smy wuu n«i uuub»»h-<.
Orange Hall, Friday, March 2. S s  w^ek, expect to return to their 
nn'ni-nin Mts, Muriel Ffoulkes, to whom nt ivia pnn«f nt the week-end.
to-hiatch silk and linen, co-ordin- contributions may be handed at
VISIT OVER . . , Mr. K. Schnell, 
of Esteyan, Sask., left Friday morn­
ing by car accompanied by his son. 
Frank, for his home following a 
four month’s visit'with his daugh­
ter and family, Mr.V and Mrs. K. 
Marklinger, Harvey Ave.
Prior to his departure, Mr. 
Schnell was honored at a surprise 
farewell party at the hoipe of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marklinger on 'Wednesday 
of last week. Guests spent the eve­
ning playing cards. They were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Tosezak, Mi\ and Mi’S. 
P. Stolz, Mrs. A. Mandel, Mrs. Marie 
Ehmann, Mel Ehmann and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Montgomery.
COAST VISITORS ENTERTAIN­
ED , . . Two Vancouver visitors, 
Mrs. R. E. Brophey and Mrs. S. C. 
Amess, both guests at the Royal 
Anne this past week, were honored 
at a Valentine party Wednesday 
night at the Raymer Avenue home 
of Mrs. Amess’ daughter, Mrs, Ross 
Henderson. Mrs. E. R. Winter gave 
a bridge party for them Thursday 
night.
Mrs. Brophey, who Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. G. T. .Weyenberg, 
Bernard Avenue, and Mrs. Amess, 
ll ta ith her da ghter
atCs, or silk and gabardine or flan­
nel.'.' ' ' . - '
SMIALL HATS IN FAVOR 
The small hat is the mbst im­
portant for spring. It is newest 
worn level and forward. Marly of 
these, small hats—berets, sailors, 
cloches and bonnets—are donb in 
straws with .texture interest, and 
they get even more texture inter­
est through embroidery of lace, 
braid or tripiming. Flowers will 
blossom In profusion, usually small 
petals ; rather , than' flamboyant 
blooms, and: there are more all- 
flowered hats this year. White, of 
course, for hats, with colors in­
cluding vibrant yellows, bright 
pastels, tho mauve range.
STOLES TAKE ON 
ADDED IMPORTANCE 
Womon’s. Went', Dally editors find 
that the stole , Is headed for a big 
Spring and Summer, worn In any 
number of ways—belted, at the 
waist, caught at the neckline with 
one end fastened, at the waist with 
a largo pin, wrapped around the 
shouIdcr.s, draped over the arms. 
White, lingerie touches are also a 
sign of Spring. In 4iandbngs, 
elongated, shallow shapes are 
rocommended for spring. Red is 
considered the leading color foe 
spring handbags, especially in calf, 
rrilent leather rnte.s high on the 
ll.st, often comhlncd , wlljh linen.
the Okanagan Union Library, said 
no entrance fee will bo charged to 
exhibitors and orders may b'o taken 
during the afternoon and evening 
showings. They will be glad to re­
ceive any examples of fine art 
owned by local residents who 
would be willing to lend them for 
the show. These should all bo 
turned in to Mrs. Ffoulkerinot later 
than March 1,
There will bo a nominal door 
charge to the public.
homes a the coast a
VISITING SPEAKER . . Pro­
fessor Geoffrey Davies; of UBC, who 
addressed the dinner meeting of tho 
Canadian Club Thursday evening, 
was a guest at the Royal, Anno 
Hotel while in town.,
AT THE WILLOW INN . . . this 





, the ' 
high school.
Whether you pi’ofor cream pies 
or fruit pies/you’ll love ours— 
they are delicious!
When you think of good baked 
goods, think of us. You'll And 
the beat in dellcately-fresh rolls, 
bread and pastry, here.
ROYAL BAKERY
621 Harvey Ave. (Doug Sutherland) Phone 399
The Deparlment of Health and Welfare




is the oblique or slanting line, u.su- 
nlly worked out in longer lengths 
with scalloped tops, side,-swept 
draping, gauntlet cuffs. More fab­
ric gjovrs will ho worn for siirlng, 
and more colons, U|«o pink, mauve, 
melon and pltitaclie green.
NEW LINGERIE KEYED 
TO SPRING STYLES 
Lingerie deserves a specl/il word 
because it Is keyed sd carefully to 
spring ready-to-wear fashions, says 
Women's Wear Dally. There are 
strapiess ailps and cnmlfiole!i for 
bare-top dresses; slim slips for 
slieath drcsscS; and slip and ,cnml- 
soles with tops designed to be woin 
ns actual blouses with Rult.*). And 
corsets, the starling point, of the 
wardrobe, have been designed for 
spring BO that they give the slim 
line, the straight hips, the little 
waist that Easter parade fashions 
call fot. ■ •
MRS. V. VARNEY 
GUEST SPEAKER 
AT P-TA MEET
SOUTH KELOWNA—The regulni’ 
monthly iricqtlng of the South Ke­
lowna PTA was hold at t|ic school 
on Monday, February 12. Owing to 
the provalcnco of 'flu In, the; dis­
trict only n small number of moria- 
bers were present, '
Three mombors were appointed to' | 
n committee to look after the old 
school building. Tlieso are E, Hew­
lett, W. Hill and T. Beasley.
Following tim discussion sever­
al other interesting matters, Mrs. 
V. Varney, guest speaker, was intro­
duced. She spoke on tl>e Iristory, 
nlm,4 ighd/jiobjcctlvcs of the Parent- 
,
served at - the' close of 
the nufotlng by Mrs. W. Dyck and 
Miss Lois Matter.
I' '''a-: »C - O - A - L !
^ < -4  McLEOD RIVER 
^  -  IS A B m E R  COAL!
BECAUSE IT IS CLEAN,
HOT AND IT BURNS ALL NIGHT
AUNT AND NIECE 
SHARE NURSERY 
AT SAME TIME
KAMLOOPS-l-An aunt and niece 
were in adjoining bas.slnelB in the 
nursery at the Roynl Inland Hos­
pital recently,
Tlie aunt came first when a 
daughter was bom to Mrs. Harold 
Wel)b, n.R. 1, Kamloops. Tl»roo 
days later. Mrs. Wehh’s daughter, 
Albert Thacker, North Kamloops, 
also gave birth to a daughter.
COVA COBBLE (EGG)—For a tiuick hot, clcRii fire in your
kitchen stove.
BLUE f l a m e  (NUT) —Ideal for your Booker Furnace or
'''stove.
S lock CASCADE BRIQUETTES—HiKli in h ea t. . . low in ash.
HILLCREST (STEAM) STOKER—Higli in liea t. . . low in a.sh
TRY OUR STOKER MIX—“McLeod River” and “Hillcrcst” 
• We are receiving repeat orders for tliis—it must he good!
•Tlie Work of Mercy Never Ends 
. . , Give!” is the slogan of the C.an- 
ndtan Red Cross Society in It.s an­
nual appeal for funds tliis March.
Phones 16 and 757
'.‘Service is our First Thor ht’
1054 Ellis St.
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Nanaimo 5. Kelowna 6. 
Spokane 9 Kamloops 5. 
. ’ Friday
Nanaimo 10, Vernon 6.
Saturday
Nanaimo 7, Kamloops 5.
Standincs _
A
recent economic assistance plans. 
Mr. Davies felt the West was be­
ginning to realize this importance, 
but felt there was a long way to go.
Against this backgrotmei qf So­
viet imperialism, Soviet commun­
ism. and economic unrest, the 
speaker brought in ■ the Korean 
problem.
To many people, he said, the 
Korean issues seemed to be quite 
straightforward. The demilitariza­
tion of the north and south, by 
Russia, and the U.S. respectively, 
with a division at the 38th parallel, 
seemed the correct thing. Russia, 
at the same time however, institut-





WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1951,
at 6.30 p.m.
in the Lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel: 
Speaker: CHESTER G. KIMM,’
Managing-Secretary, Wenatchee Chamber of Commerce.
Subject: ‘T H E  TOURIST DOLLAR”
Guests will Include representatives ,of Boards of Trade, 
Municipalities and B.CJF.G-A. ,
THOS. R. HILD. .Secretary.
MEMBERS PLANNING TO ATTEND PLEASE PHONE
RESERVATIONS TO 194 BY FOTRUAEY 19th.
GP W L T F A Pet. ___________ __ ________
Kamloops 52 31 J8 3 249 198 .625 ^d a program of Soviet communist
Nanaimo ..... 46 27 16 3 233 IW .619 propaganda, and proceedings then
Kelowna .... 53 SO 20 5 2M Iw  *5"‘ led to an unprovoked attack on
Vernon    52 17 35 0 208 278 .327
Kerrisdalc .. 47 9 37 1 170 276 .202 
Next Games
Tonight—Kamloops at Kelowna; 
Nanaimo at Kerrisdale.
Wednesday—-Kamloops at Ver­
non.: - . ■ ■ ,
Thursday—̂ Vernon _ at Kelowna.
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Friday
Kimberley 4. Nelson 5.
Saturday 
Kimberley 3, Trail 5.
\ Nelson 2, Spokane 11.
' Snnday
Nelson 2, Spokane 3 (overtime). 
Next Games ,




New York 7, Chicago 3.
Toronto 2, Montreal 2.,
• Saturday 
Detroit 2, Montreal 1.
New York 0, Toronto 2.
Sunday
Toronto 5, New York 2.
Boston 7, Chicago 3.
Next Games
Tonight—^Boston at Detroit. 
Wednesday—Detroit at Toronto; 
Boston at New York. .
Thursday—Montreal at Chicago. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Snnday
Rutland 3, Stempeders 0. 
Bombers 5,-Mill 1.
South Korea by the North Koreans. 
So forces were then contributed to 
the United Nations -for collective 
defense. The speaker felt if the 
UN had defaulted in this matter, 
it might have collapsed. It& ability 
to prevent war is its basis to be 
judged. The entry of “Chinese 
volunteers’* is what clouded; the 
issue, he felt.
In his own view, it was Canada’s 
very serious mistake to not grant 
recognition to Communist China. 
“Recognition does not carry with it 
moral approval,” Mr. Davies said. 
“Refusing’ to grant recognition is no 
way to settle the. question, we are
“I  do not mean to be deliberately 
depressing, but we must decide 
which is the. real problem. Europe 
must be met on the grounds of 
economics and morale. * 
“Though some effort is being 
made for defense, the Soviet Un­
ion’s effort is almost "double. ’Guns 
instead of butter* is easier in a to­
talitarian country.** Mr. Davies 
once again stressed the economic 
aspect, speaking of the *viciou& 
circle** of no defense, no morale; no 
morale, no defense.
Turning again to Canadian fo­
reign-policy, Mr. Davies said we 
are now recognizing the fact one 
can’t be committed in aggression in 
the Far East, so the North Atlantic 
countries are being staged as the 
most important bastions. “ If Korea 
is lost, it will be n  major defeat; 
but if Europe is lost, then every­
thing is lost,” he rfeiterated.
Speaking of Canada and the Un­
ited States, he said the world feels 
it has not received the world lead­
ership it expected from the United 
States. They are perturbed at 
fears of isolationism. “More Eisen- 
hower-ism, and less MacArthur-ism 
and MacCarthy-ism is * what we 
would like to see. The lack of 
unity is also the cause of much 
concern. -This is. not. the hour for 
party politics,”, he concluded. 




citizenship ceremonies. useful one for Canadian Clubs.
‘The assimilation of new Cana- They could extend the hand of 
dians is very important," said M r. friendship where it is needed,” ho 
Barro, ‘The project would be a concluded.
just catering to the feelings of the ■ criticial. Mi:.;-Davies also, went on 
U.S.” This failure how places Can- to say that there was a wish for 
ada in a false position, the speaker some unity in foreign, policy. He 
felt, and participation in active ag- cifed as an example of disunity the 
gression has added to the difficulty.' Constant, sniping at Dean Atcheson.
He also brought up the matter of 
'the powers of a general, and said 
that many Canadians believed that 
General MacArthur should be ef-




NOW  SHOWING  
MON. - TUBS.—7 and 9 
MAT. WED.—2 p.m.
AT LAST!! The Picture 
Your Waiting for—
3 Brilliant Stories, in 1 Grand;
W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM
Plan to come early 
7 and 9 p.m.
Trio starts 7.19 and 9il9
COMING FOR 3 DAYS 
THUR. - FRI.—7 and 9.06 
SAT. Cont. frorti 1 p.m.
*' Also
Cartoon - News - Comedy
'RUY and USE  
BOOK TICKETS 








(IPom Page 1, Col. 8), 
other hand still„ xpaintaining an 
army larger than needed for peace 
purposes.
Russian victories, . the speaker 
continued, have been won so far 
not by soldiers. but by subtleness.- 
Of- these victories, he felt China 
was the -mo.st obvious. China ,and 
the United States are /sxhausting 
themselves in that campaign and 
will be too weak for other defenses. 
Russia’s methods he outlined as 
using subversion, propaganda, mass 
agitation', coupled with rash prom­
ises of food arid peace.
“ We have got to face up to the 
fact people in desperation will ac­
cept anything,” he continued. “The 
people in the : Far East, where. 
World War H left a trail of ruin, 
are interested in a better life, not 
ideologies."
“I t is as if India and China are 
the two shop-windows of the East,” 
he declared. He stressed the im­
portance- of the economic aspect 
toward the problem, saying that 
the man in Asia ■will forego even 
his freedom of speech if his stom­
ach is full; If . dealings with the 
West prove unfruitful to Asia, they 
will draw closer -to Russia. With
Increased Friction
This increasing friction, caused 
by the Communists slamming the 
doors on co-operation, has resulted 
in a basic East-West clash, and a 
real problem, it was felt. It is the 
question now to decide if we are to 
sacrifice other areas, such as the 
Middle East and especially Europe, 
to consider the Korean question.
Europe is “the hottest and most 
dangerous area in a world full of 
danger,” he said. Military leaders 
believe the Soviet Union could 
overrun Europe in eight weeks. 
TThe question of re-arming and re- 
strengthening Europe should be in 
our present thinking, Mr. Davies 
felt.
“ But,” he added, “Europe has 
gone through two world wars, and 
ten years of austerity, and thp 
people are tired. . They . possibly 
could not stand another liberation. 
Defeatism is raising its ugly head, 
and if we arm, will it provoke Rus­
sia to attack? Rather than take the 
risk,” the let-us-do-nothing idea is 
prevalent.”. ;
‘The fearful ‘Victory or Siberia* 
slogans of, the last war are not for- 
. gotten, and the Germans are fear­
ful of joining any defense forces, 
lest they Should be ion tl^  list* 
when the Communists come.,
fectively controlled. For example, 
the decision to cross the 38th par­
allel should be a UN decision, not 
MacArthur’s decision.
(From Page 1. Col, 4) 
Canadian Club to foster patriotism 
and to encourage the stuc^ of the 
institutions, history, arts, literature, 
and resources of Canada, and to 
unite Canadians in such work for • 
the welfare and progress of the 
Dominion as may be desirable and 
expediept.’ Any BJritish subject 
may join.”
Referring to future meetings, the 
president announced that an eve­
ning of colored slides of B riti^ . 
Columbia scenes has been arrangcjd 
for March 15-in the board room of 
B.C. Tree Fruits, when C. H. Tay­
lor, in conjunction with Mr. A. H. 
Stubbs, will show some of the gems 
of extensive collection.
Headquarters of the Association 
of Canadian Clubs are completing 
arrangements to have His Excellen­
cy, Sean Murphy, ambassador of 
Eire, available, for a meeting on 
April 12.
J. M. Barre spoke briefly on the 
stand Canadian Clubs should take 
with regard to citizenship. He 
gave members several of the rec­
ommendations made in a report on 
the subject by the Association of 
Canadian Clubs. .
Among these, were suggestions 
for the preparation and encourage­
ment of new citizens. Mr. Barre 
thought a drive to get newcomers 
to signify their intentions of be­
coming Canadian citizens would be 
a worthwhile project. Also recom­
mended was the idea of a repre­
sentative of the Canadian Club at
Suggested Precautions Against
IN FLU EN ZA
. . .  a 1. ■
1. —Avoid exposure to infection: crowds, public meeting places
and overheated, stuiTy rooms.
2. —Avoid close contact with those ill with influenza.
3. —Secure plenty of fresh air. but avoid draught, chilling and .
wetting feet.
4. —Secure plenty of rest. Eat moderately and include an abund­
ance of citrus fruits or juices. Keep bowels open. ,
5. —Build resistance against infection by taking extra precautions
to keep in sound physical condition.
6. —If you have any reason to suspect you have influenza, do not
treat yourself, CALL YOUR DOCTOR AT ONCE.
















IF  YOU ARE . : 
IN  BUSINESS -
Insure your buildings, stock, 
machinery or equipment against 
loss by fire and loss of profits 
*or rentals.
Call on ‘ .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.364 Bernard Avenue
PHONE 127
Coming Mon. - Tues. - Wed—3 nights.’ Mat W ed. 2 p.m. 
“NO WAY OUT” —Richard Widtpark, Linda Darnell 
ADULT ENTERTAINM ENT
LIFE A G A I N
Y«i, I'M oqtgn •n[o'ylrio Mf*; My ntw 
ONEX iW, lh« wnolUil haarlng old on 
, th* iMiAat now, h td liny ond BoNt iBol 
boll* mytall and wy frlnndi horvo for- 
goHan I luffari^d o loti of haortno, Tha 
Neb fldaBiy of lha UNIX 200 
far ivrpaitai any oiHtr 
htorlng old I >ova avar 
uMd. I iwggait IK̂ I you laa 
your htorlng old dtolar 
whota no«b oppaort balow 








COMPARE THE PRICE . .  . THE FLAVOUR
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
B EST  B U Y  I N  F IN E  CANADIAN WHISKY
RAIN OR &H1NE 
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 




CALVERT d i s t i l l e r s  (CANADA) LIMITED
AMHERSTBURO a ONTARIO
Prices effective February 20th to February 22nd
★ TOMATOES H o. .ub. 27^
★ SPANISH ONIONS .  8c
★ FRESH SPINACH 10 oz. pUg, 23c
★ POTATOES Dry Belt No. 2 lbs. 35c
M '
m
★ GRAPEFRUIT TexasWhite ...................... lb. 9c
This-advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia.





Fill in the coupon and mail today.
’ro: Sluairt II. .McLeod,
Hearing ,
30/-.W  E. Uasliug.s St.,
Vancouver, U.C. ^
Please send free pamphlet and how I can gel a free 




ar,'r«a-»r‘*tn* *********** I •■•*«*» •>»* *1..
H IS INSURANCE 
PAID FOR THIS
Call us today for plans 
that help protect you 
against such loss. N o 
charge, of course. And the 
cost of insurance is only 





Real Estate and Insurance; 
i266 Bernard Phone 675 j
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 
PORK














r r i R M  Orcam Htylc, Country llmiie O 





























TMi idvcfUitinfni li not puLllilmd oi diirliyid ty  lIu 
Conlroi Smrd bi by ibo Govttnmtnl ol Ô hliK Cblumtl*-
W e reserve the 
right to
limit quantities. 
CANADA  
SAFEWAY  
LIMITED
Be sure...shop SaFEWAY
/ .
